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SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAS TEG A DAILY GPTI0

Mill
111

OCTOHHH 22, 1J04.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING,

VOL. XXV.

RICA

COhCRESS

Twltchell Urges the
Necessity of Proper Representative From N. M.

Colonel

for Las Vegas, receives 60 El Massey
cigars offered by Robert Massey ft
Co., fur. inflelder having least errors.
Dan Anderson, second baseman for
Santa Fe, came in for a large share
of the individual prizes. His laurels
consist of 50 Havana Bud cigars, glv.
en by Kfrster Bros.; ten of the latest
sougs selected by winner, by Deo, P.
Learnard, Square Music Dealer, for
the most sacrifice hits for series; 60
General Arthur cigars, given by
& Schloss for player making
most assists; second baseman navlng
s
most
for series, 60 Juan F.
Portuondo cigars, donated by dross,
V
Kelly & Co.
George Parens of Santa Fe was
awarded 60 Flora de Rothenberg ci
gars, given by Rothenberg & Schloss,
and 25 Middle West cigars, given by
Robert Massey & Co., for player mak
ing most runs for series.
Farrow of Santa Fe was given 60
La Belle Supreme cigars, donated by
Rothenberg & Schloss, for third basel
man having most assists for series.
Dan Gallegos secured 50 Half Shell
cigars offered by Klrster Bros., ami
one case of Coyote Water, tendered
by the Harsch bottling works
for
most stolen bases for series.
Center Fielder James Cosgrove of
the Browns, 50 cigars, offered by Ro.
thenberg & Schloss for first stolen
base, and 50 Commercial Club cigars
given by Kirster Bros., for
s
making most
for series.
First Baseman Flood of Las Vegas
made thirty-ons
during the
seriees and secured 100 Owl
cigars
given by Rothenberg & Schloss.
J. Alarid, of Santa Fe, secured the
following prizes for the most safe
hits during the series: A. Merschauni
Pipe.
donated
by Rothenberg &
Schloss; one pair of baseball shoes,
given by F. J. Houston, the sporting
goods man ; one case of Coyote Water
given by the Harsch Bottling works;
one bill book, given "by J. H.
O'Rlelly.
Alarid had six safe hits for the series, four of which he made In five
times to bat
ft
James Durham secured the
prizes
offered for the pitches
making the
biggest percentage of strikeouts,
which consist of $10 in
j?old offered
by Graham Bros., and a 'baseball uniform donated by the Hubbs' Union
Garment company, Durham's percentage 1n two games was 46.2.
Schanb of Gallup had the largest
number of strike-out- s
for two games,
but on account of the large number of
batters up, the percentage was cut to
37.12. Schaut) struck out 32 out
of 87
batsmen. Durham fanned 28 out of 61
put-out-

PRIZES AWARDED
TO BALL PLAYERS
VariouHTropbles Divided Among

Representative of Different TeaniH.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.. Oct. 22, 1904.
To The Editor of The Optic.
Dear Sir: The people of New Mexico should be advised of the necessity
of sending a representative delegation
to the National Irrigation Congress
which meets at El Paso November
15th. It Is of the utmost importance
to this Territory that we have a big
representation there, and I believe""U
to be the duty of newspapers like The
Optic, and the other dallies, to urge
upon the communities' In which they
circulate the necessity for sending as
many men as possible to attend that
congress.
The congress is made up of the
most influential and mqst scientific
men in toe nation.
There are generally a large number of United
States senators and members of con
gress present as delegates from the
states of the union. The entire reclamation service will be represented
by its most distinguished engineers
and we here In New Mexico, not hav
ing any representative in congress
such aa Is given to the states of the
union, should not overlook the oppor
tunity of having suitable representa
tlon In this congress when It Is of
fered to us. The National Irrigation!
Congress will undoubtedly adopt resolutions asking for a governmental
policy which wiTl largely affect the
Interests of every property owner in'
the Territory. We should be everlastingly vigilant as to the proposition that the water which falls In
New Mexico belongs to New Mexico,
and that there are no rights to It be.
longing to the Republic of Mexico.
We cannot make our Influence felt In
Washington, because we have no
votes In either house of congress, but
we can make ourselves felt in this
irrigation congress by our votes and
by our presence, and, as an humble
citizen of this Territory, I respectfully urge that the newspapers institute
an immediate campaign looking to the
appointment and attendance of the
best men we have in this Territory
to attend the congress at El Paso.
The large Interest which your paper
has always manifested in these subjects inclines me to the belief that it
is only necessary to call your attention to the matter and that you will
carry out the Ideas which I suggest.
I hope that you will publish this letter and that you will write an editorial every day from now on and I
hope that every other newspaper in
the Territory will do the same;
R. E. TWITCHELL.
Baseball Prize Awarded.
In connection with the $1,500 purse
offered by the fair asosciation for
tournament,
the, recent baseball
something like $250 worth of Individ,
ual prizes were donated by the merchants of Albuquerque.
These have been awarded to the
several deserving players by Manager
Frank J. Houston as follows;
.
First home run htW $oMn gold, donated by Sheriff T- - 9. ' Hubbell, was
won by Will Pettas of Santa Fe. Pet-tu- s
also secured a box of Middle West
cigars donated by Robert Messey &
Co., and a copy of the latest novel,
donated by O. A. Matson. for the
catcher throwing out the most base
runners. He secured a third prize of
a pair of Walkover shoes, offered by
E. L. Washburn
Co., for making the
longest hit.
Las Vegas secured one case of beer
for the club making the best appearance.
Kelly, of Gallup, won 50 Big Game
cigars, offered by Robert Massey &
Co., for making the most errors of
the series.
The Gallup boys were awarded 50
Affidavit cigars .offered ty H. Wester-fiel-d
for the club coming the longest

distance.
Rathburn, the clever third baseman

out-field-

put-out-

e

put-out-

batsmen up.

Ben Helwegg, of tno Browns, secured 50 Henry the Fourth
cigars for,
short stop making most assists for
series.
These cigara were donated
by Rothenberg & Schloss.
Catcher Roy McDonald of the
Browns was awarded 100. General Arthur cigars .donated by Rothenberg
fiSchloss Co., for the first three.base
hit of the series.
First Baseman French secured the
first two-bas- e
hit prize, one half bottle of Reiger's Coronado perfume, donated by J. II. O'Rielly & Co.
Dewey Wilson won the first safe
hit prize, GO El Massey cigars, donated by Robert Massey & Co.
Where players tied for prizes the
prizes were divided or conferred with
what, was considered a fairness to all
concerned.

Rousing Rally
In Colfax County
Special to The Optic.
RATON, N. M., Oct. 22. The meeting here last night was one of the
largest and mow. successful of the
campaign tour of Senator Andrews.
Fully two thousand enthusiastic citl.
sens filled the opera house to participate In the big republican rally. It
was declared the largest
political
meeting ever held in Colfax county.
Addresses were made by Senator Andrews .Jerry Leahy, Judge Mills,
Judge Abbott, Dr.Harrrson and David
.
J. Leahy.
The large number of ladies present
lent a social air to the occasion.
The regular republicans of this
county have a ticket In the field
which they "consider the strongert
ticket ever nominated. They expect
to give a record breaking majority
for Senator Andrews.
The democratic campaign Is heartless and the
victory Is conceded the republicans.
,

Moore Lumber Co. have put on
an extra team and are prepared to
goods promptly to all parts of
the city.
St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 22 Wool steady.
Unchanged.
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FOR USERS

:

NO. 250

BERNHARDT

SIXTY
YEARS OF AGE.
PARIS, Oct. 22; It soeui difficult
to realle that Mme. Bernhardt, the
"Divine Sarah," who has just returned from a mot triumphant engagement In Ixmdon, Is three score yean
old. Such li the fact, however the
great actress having drat seen the
light or day Just sixty yean ago to
doy at 5 Rue de L'Ecole de Medicine, in thU city. Her mother was
Jewess, who had migrated to Pari
an optician of Amsterdam, and there
she spent her earliest childhood.
At a convent at Varsalllea, where
she was sent at the age of 7, she became notorioa for the violence of her
In 1850 hv entered the
temper.
and became a P"
conservatoire
Paris
Samson. In two
and
of
Provost
pil
years she gained the second prUe for
tragedy, and the next year the. same
for comedy.
On August 11, 18C2, she made her
debut at the Theatre Francala in
To Franclsque Sarcey
"Iphlgenle."
is due the credit of discovering Sarah
When all other
llernhart's talent.
critic wero silent he announced that
though her acting wad that of a
school girl, her elocution was perfect.
She was eight months at the Comedle
Francals, when she boxed the ears of
Mile. Nathalie, her senior, and left
for other fields. Her first real suc- wnen sue appear
cess wa in
ed as the Florentine page in "Le Pas

TEN DAYS FIGHTING IN MAN

80.000

CHURIA COST

IMS

Both $idcs Preparing For Terrific Battle Which Shall
bedecisive. Japanese: Retreat Hurriedly From
Shakhe.
Hopeful Message Received From Beleaguered Garrison at Port
Arthur, Baltic Fleet Expected to Bring
Relief by February.

'Mil

IMS
Five Detectives Attenpt to Cap
tore Desperadoes With

Fatal Result.

FOUR VICTIMS
OF THE BATTLE
Leader of Hand CoufeaaeM to
Implication Jn Robbery of
"Diamond Special"
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 22. Yesterday five detectives tried to arrest
tnree men supposed to be train rob-ber-a
in a howe in this city. The

lives entered, which the officers returned. Detectives Shea and Dwycr
e
were killed and Alfred Rose, one of
Another day passed without any developments of importance In the Manchurlan war zone, except the
tho
suspects, received a fatal wound,
A dispatch
official Russian report that the Japanese ,on Oct. 20, evacuated the village of Shakhe.
another of the suspects was
Morris,
sant."
from Mukden, however, says there is every indication that the battle will be resumed soon.
Beyond
wounded
and Harry Vaughn,
During the siege of Paris she work fatally
the general statement that Kuropatkln's front extends over a line about twelve and a half miles In
was beaten into'
the
third
suspect,
ambu
ed entirely with the Odeonlength, south of Mukden, supported by strong fortifications on the Hun River, little or no light it thrown
unconsciousness''
is now in Jail.
and
to
lance
after
and shortly
returning
on the general position of the opposing armies. Official reports on the casualties of the ten days battle
.....
Later
tria
veritable
achieved
the
stage
of Shakhe river still lacking but the Mukden correspondent estimates trie total losses on both sides at
Believing himself about to die,
umph as the queen In "Ruy Was."
80.000. The Russians say the Impending battle will be decisive.
Thereafter managers wero at her William Morris Alias Blair, leader of
When Bernhart first went to the three suspects who killed Detecfeet.
lowing cablegram from Toklo:
Oyama Checked With Loss.
Oyama Reports Losses.
In 1879, fhe was adversely tives Shea and Dwycr in yesterday's
Ixmdou.
"Marshnl Oyama reports that InMUKDEN. Oct. 22. Field Marshal
WASHINGTON. Oct. 22. The Japonce for being unable to battle and who was himself woundcriticised,
Oyama's counter offensive was defi anese legation. today received the fol- - vestigation .completed after October
ed In two vital organs, confessed to
play her part, and again for present22, regarding the RuhsIuii losses at
nitely checked with loss of men, guns;
6ho
having been Implicated in two train
a
a
defective
Clorlnde,
part
'h
Gen. Kuropatkln's TO CONSECRATE A
the battle of Shakhe show thut there ing
and ammunitions.
disliked." She retired to tier country robberies after his Identification by
BISHOP COADJUTOR. were about 5,000 prisoners and 10,'
army extends along a line running
house and paid $20,000 for breach ot railroad men as one of the four men
over 12 2 miles south of Mukden
BOSTON. Mass., Oct; 22. Arrange-menti- s 550 dead bodies, Trophies of battle.
contract rather than be criticised who rebbed Pullman passangers on
and is supported by strong fortificahave leen completed for the thirty-fivguns, fi,920 shells, 5,574 rl
the Illinois Central "Diamond Special"
tions on the Hun River. The present consecration tomorrow of Rev. Ed- flcs, 78,100 rounds of ammunition, etc, again.
between Harvey and Madison, 111.,
calm is enforced by the exhaustion ward W. Osborne as bishop coadjutor The dead of the enemy were all burl PLAN TO PROMOTE
.
1st. The condition of Morris,
Aug.
of the armies on both sides, which of the diocese of Springfield, III. The led with military honors. The Rim
BETTER MARKSMANSHIP. and IMjectlvai . Janies McClusky H
80,000 event will be attended by many prom- sian total casualties are estimated at
lost, In killed and wounded,
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 22. A critical.
men during the ten days
Further Tnvesflgallon is still
60,000.
fighting. inent Episcopal clergymen.
.
of the national board for the
p.
meeting
There Is every indication that the batproceeding.
RUMORS
TROUBLE
OF
wa
held
promotion of rifle practice
tle will be resumed noon and that a
Pert Arthur Is Hopeful.
AT PANAMA UNFOUNDED
war department. In adthe
at
today
v
.
decisive result will be achieved.
22.
A
"ttiadd
BT.
:
PETBRSTTURO,
Oct.
awards"
to
dition
the
tel.
f
approving
rAnaA, vci. 4. uencrai iihvib,
of Nav at the recent shoot for the national Governor of the Panama Zone, auJapanese Force Surprised.
received
the
by
family
egram
Mines
MUKDEN, Oct 22. The Japanese
al 'Architect Ksutelntkoff ,who Is now trophy at Fort Riley, the meeting dis- thorizes the Associated Press to dethree
hurriedly evacuated Shakhepu,
at Port Arthur, dated Oct. 14 by way cussed several matters which it in- ny the reported disturbance at Cu
miles east of Shakhe station, ThursIn San of Che Foo says: "All well. Do not tends to bring before the coming ses- lebra or at any place in tho canal
A deal was consummated
day night. In order to escape being Francisco
We are working on sion of congress.
be disheartened.
thoCom-manch- e
These matters re- Zone or its vicinity. President Amarecently whereby
Under cover of Thurssurrounded.
associated
The
another
Sebastopol."
late to the plans of the board for the dor confirms General Davis' stateMining and Smelting comday's fog they had tried to surprise
that the Ualtlc fleet formation of a national marksman's ment.
learns
Press
j
the advance guard of one corps of pany 'secures control of all the Hearst will proceed to the Far East at low, reserve, including the
All Quiet at Culebra.
encouragement
mining properties at Pinos Altos, N. economical
the Russian right.
Is
Intenno
There
speed.
COLON. Oct. 22. An official ln
of rifle practice In the state militia,
We later repaid them in their own M.. Including the famous Pacific tion to have the fleet arrive there in
and
and
other
by military authorities
schools,
vestlgation
military
in
The property included
the
coin with interest by taking Shakhepu group.
before February. The admiralty ex- among Individuals.
Aa
fact that the reported
discloses
the
a
first step
on both flanks and not leaving the sale Includes everything owned by the pects the garrison at Port Arthur
men at Culebra I
an
of
desire
In
armed
this
direction
board
the
presence
Japanese any alternative except a Hearst estate In and around Plnos to bold out until then.
untrue.
annum
of
$1,000,000
appropriation
per
'
hurried retreat. They abandoned a Altos. This consists of the famous
Winter May Bring Relief.
for five years to be expended under
J
is down to a
Gillette
which
mine,
ammunition.
arms
and
of
TRADE-MARquantity
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 22, It Is tho direction of the secretary of war
TREATY AR- Is
one
950
of
and
of
the
feet
The total losses during ten days' depth
calculated here that 1f the garrison at for the providing
RANGED WITH CHINA.
of ranges, their
(correspondent does not most thoroughly, exploited mine 1n Port Arthur holds out another six
fighting,
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 22. The
,
maintenance;
.and
equipment
mention whether Russian or Japan- the territory, together with thirteen weeks, the fierce northeast
gales
state department is notified by MlnU-o
and ten unpatented which will then
ese) were 40,000. According to In- other patented
begin will sweep the
ter Conger that the trade mark reguformation from the advanced posts, claims. Also all surface and under- Yellow Sea and constitute a danger
latlons which the Chinese government
the night of Oct. 20 passed quietly. ground improvements at the mines, to the Japanese warships that will
tints ntlfinintl At tho Inatarifta tf itia
No big developments are expected for the offices and .'tore buildings at
Un,,-compel Admiral Togo to relax his
in
8ta,ps wi
fct
Plnos Altos, together with the com- blockade and the
several days.
garrison will be able
tomorrow. The same regulations will
numin
almost
sixty
pany's bouses,
to secure a fr.-dRussians Turn the Tables.
mipply of war muapply ns to other countries, and the
PEORIA, 111., Oct. 22. Some unST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 22. Gen- ber, the seven hundred acre ranch nitions and food. The mobilization of
protection of the American tradeeral Kuropatkin, In a dispatch to and waler right near Pinos Alum, the reserves In certain district of known person may nave inflicted the marks is assured in the Chinese emthe emperor under date of Oct. 20, along with the six mile pipe line and Moscow, Warsaw ,Kleff and Vllna Is Injuries upon Mrs. Nellie Thompson,
Measures are now being taken
pire.
says: "The Japanese retired from (he reservoir at the mines
largely for the purpose of filling gaps from which he died, according to to Insure a similar protection of AmAmong the best known properties In the ranks (if the corps now at the friends of young Hlgglns who is un- village of Shakbe at nightfall, Oct.
erican copyrights In China,
included
in the sale are the Gillette, front.
20.
It Is definitely stated that der arrest charged with the crime.
Thursday night passed quietly
0
Thayer and Hearst shafts, the Pacific General Gripponberg'ii second army Evidence brought out at the corno- - ARMORED CRUISER COLO-along our entire front"
North
all
South
Pacific, Pacific will approximate 200,000 men of
Pacific,
Lieutenant Sakharoff in a dispatch
er's Inquest that woman walked to
RADO MAKES TRIAL TRIP
arms.
to the general of staff says: "The Extension and the Mlna Grande.
the train at tho station and when
22. Tho
BOSTON,
Mass., Oct.
The property was acquired by the
retreat of the enemy from Shakhe
she arrived at Lacon Road, went In
Will Land at Postlet.
,1 of nava
Japs
officers
to
appointed
was precipitate. We found in the Hearts estate In 1897, and worked by
POSS1ET BAY, RUSSIAN MAN- a naca to tne nome or ner mother, conduct the government trial of the
to
August, 1901,
village, arms, munitions and provis- them continuously up
CHURIA, Oct. 22 A Japanese tor-led- o several block away, without assist new armored cruiser, Colorado, gath- ions which had been abandoned by under the name of the Pino Altos
boat has been sighted In Gash-kevlc- ance. She did not summon a physi- ered in Boston today in preparation
the Japanese who also left behind on Gold Mining company. Shortly after
Bay, in the extreme north- cian till sixteen hours later. This for the trial trip of the. vessel
Tho
our old artillery posrttona one can- acquiring these properties, the new eastern
of Korea not far from tends to show that she received the trial will take place over the Capo
part
full
a
4
a
a
wagon
non, four limbers
company purchased the smelting plant PosMet
Ray, and a number of Jap- fatal Injuries from some one else. Ann course next Wednesday.
The
of Instruments which they bad pre- near Silver City known as the Silver
have been arrested In the The name of the man whom Mrs. Colorado will be commanded
anese
spies
Cap
y
viously captured from us. Since the City reduction works and operated It
which ii believed to Thomasson was intimate with and tain Duncan Kennedy, U. S. N."
battle of Oct 16 we have captured for several years In conjunction with n1ghlorhood,the immcnloncc of
whr objected
to fhe attentions of
...
oforeshadow
Japaltogether fourteen Japanese guns, the mines.
Hlgglnii, Sr., is mentioned but there
near
Posslct
anese
Bay
landings
including nine field pieces and five
During this time It Is estimated that
is no ositlve evidence against hltn.
CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 22.-CA Chance to Sleep
mountain guns, and have retaken one the properties at Plnos Altos yielded
good to prime steers $5,756)
fttcady;
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct.
of our own lost guns. There was no a million dollars In gold values. LateFOOTBALL 8EASON DRAWto modlura 3 50fi$5.25;
17.00;
poor
Sakharoff telegraphs that the
ighting Oct. 2t on the front of the ly the properties have been under
ING TO A CLOSE. stockers and
feeders $2.00"4 00;
Manehurlan at my."
passed qnletly.
New York. Oct. 22. Minor games cows
leae to C. F. Derbyshire who has night of Oct,
2.00
2.50,ftH.5O; heifers
'
Wild Cat Story Denied
been working them successfully.
are ended for several of the big col- $5.00;
Both Armies Inactive.
cannerj fl.25f2.00; bulls
EASTERN
RUSSIAN
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 22. The lege football teams, and today's $1.75(914.25;
WITH
The mines were, most of them, discalves
$3.0O$7.00;
BY covered in W.O, '61 and 'C2.
Those Associated Pres is authorized to de- 'schedule shows several important Texas fed
ARMY'S
HEADQUARTERS,
steers $4.50tfr$5.30; westWAY OF MUKDEN. Oct. 22. Roth known as the Pacific group were ny the rejMirt printed In Paris by contests, chief of which Is the Colum- ern steers
$3.50Jj$S.30.
armies remain practically Inactive.
owned and operated for man.v years Solr yesterday to the effect that there bia and Pennsylvania contest at Phil
Two other contests of
There is constant outpost firing and by Boll and Stevens, ami. up to the was an attempt on the life of Emper- adelphla.
Kansas City Livestock.
sniping and the batteries occasion- time of their sale to the Hearst es- or nlcholas. Thursday, In which there Importance are those of Harvard and
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 22 Cattle,
the Carlisle Indians at Cambridge and steady; native wteers $4.00J$6.40O;
ally engage in a duel to the westward. tate, are f aid to have produced sever- were eleven victims.
British Steamer Released. '
Gen. Mistchenko fought a brisk en- al million dollars In gold and bullion.
Yale and West Point at 'West Point. southern steers $2.50I$3.75; southern
ST PETERSBURG, Oct. 22 The Princeton plays Iehlgh at Princeton, cows $1.50T? $2.75; native cow and
gagement on Oct. 20. He reports One shipment of gold bullion extract- progress and the capture of guns. e1 from ore taken from the Pacific admiralty council, setting as a Su- and Cornell and Franklin and Mar- heifers $t.50$4.50; stockets and
Both armies are receiving fresh sup vein by Bell & Stevens in May,. 1895, preme prize court, today annulled the shall meet at Ithaca.
bulls 11.75
feeders $2.25ffj$4.25;
I
In the west the principal games $3.25;
every con lated of spven Micks weighing judgement of the Vladivostock prize
plies of ammunition. There
calves $2,500 $6 00; western
indication of an early renewal of hos- 1340 ounces.
This was th product court In the case Itritish Steamer, scheduled for today are Chicago and steers $3.00 ft $4.50; western
rom--s
p
the
Russians
4
with
the
tilities
taking
of
Alton, seized June 15 by the Vladi- - Northwestern at Chicago,
days and nights run on a
Michigan $t.50r$3.50.
vo.-toffensive. Rough estimate of Russian
k squadron".
She will be re-- j and We--t Virginia at Ann Arbor, Minmill.
mutton
$3,25!i
Sheep Steady;
losses during the recent battle places
The formal transfer of the property leased. The Council held, however, nesota and Grinnell at Minneapolis, $3.90; lambs $4.0OT$5.50;
tsativ
them at 4r,,ooo of whom lO.ooo were to the new company was made last that suspicions entertained justified Nebraska and Knox at Lincoln, and wethers $3.23!??$4.00; ewes
$2500
killed.
the learner's arrest.
Wisconsin and Drake at .Madison.
$1.50.
Saturday.

lsi.

e

Hearst Estate Sells

....

at Pinos Altos

,

Mystery of Woman's
Death Unsolved
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SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 22, 1991

and etalillhlng a health farm
y i.,iv stood th imi of yaart.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TR f
i.J kuva cu;il thoutanda el
near this illy, Fit says that he alervoul Ditcaxi, luca
ready has an unit"" "n a fine tract of
iv, Uiiiidiii. slMplci
Vancocalt.Atrophy.&c
land In New Jersey and says that tho
We fiive doctors the formula for Ayer's Sirsapirllla. Then
tht brain, tiratlbta
Is to be so arranged that a man
hob, make diemioa
do.
will
you
what
it
Suppose
place
Just
when
asked,
they can tell,
healthy
perfect, and impart
to
seek
hnl
will not only
All draloi and Inwt art chcd
Vnlu patlmli
recuperate there,
rlf or to tht
bU.
J'il'.
aak your doctor about this medicine In cases of Impure blood,
or
coaamoa
tncir
are
them
curea,
unto.
into Inaaauy. I omump'ioo
onia worrlea
propt-ribut will bring his wife and family
Mailed staled. Prktfi par boa: 6 bo.--, with
lecal guarantee to erne or refund the
thjilcjjjddeWljr
aaooey, St.aa. b4 let Iin book.
AUm. PEAL MEDICINE CO., ClaaU4, 0,
along. With this end In view ho has
Cunningham,
For sale ut Hckaefer'N Drugstore, Kxchulve Agent.
engaged Mrs. Wilson
turo with a hobby or a nowsdealer who won tho all around championship
seeking to acquire a stock at small for women In England laid year. She
EFFORT TO ABOLISH
is to look after tho women and chilexpense.
will Instruct the
dren, while Fit
.
An addition to the lion family in male guests.
DEBTORS P
In
Is
a
few
Central Park
expected
Curat Winter Cough.
Nw Machinery for Makinj Crushed Granite for
days, and a large warm box has been
J. E. Cover, 101 N. Mali. St, Ottabuilt In lioness Rule's cage for a nest
Support- or the expected lRttle ones. Rosle Is wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall It has
the mother of all the lions In the been my wife's trouble to catch a
severe cold, and therefore to cough
park r.oo, but Is as lively and as all winter long. Last fall I got for
will
youthful looking as many of her off- her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She
All Work Guaranteed.
The Beit Quality.
Reform.
spring. Sultan, the aged sire, looks used it and has been able to sleep
with stolid Indifference upon every soundly all night long. Whenever Estimates
given on brick and stone
troubles ber, two or three
the
buildings. Also on all cemetery
NEW YORK, OcL K. Supported addition to his family, though ho is dosescough the
Is
able
and
she
cough,
stops
Las Vegas Phone 1!8.
work.
proud enough of his mate.
to be up and well." 25c, CO, fl.uO.
by nearly all of the leading lawyers
For sale by O. 0. Schaefer.
of New York Sheriff ErlsnRor. will
The chief of tho New York fire demake an effort to have the next legls-latur- partment has a glittering white offiW. H. Herrlck, son of the late Prof.
abollBh that rello of racdiao cial helmet for fires, so that his sub. Herrlck, is in Albuquerque from Socorro.
tallsm, the debtors' prison of New ordlnates may know Instantly thut
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
o
man
that
with
the
from
orders
coming
York, by repealing the law permitting
A
Dozen
Times
Cro-ker- ,
Night
helmet are authoritative. Chief
GASOLINE ENGINES.
WINDMILLS.
arrests In civil cases. The sheriff
"I have bad kidney and bladder
a disreputable
however,
prefers
so
C.
hopes that a sufficiently strong pub- brown felt
trouble
for
became
It
years, and
hat, with a high, unereased
lic sentiment can bo aroused In supcrown and Its brim bent any old way.
Beforo the
port of the measure.
The distinctive outlines of this pe- least a dozen times a sight," says
office the
went
Into
sheriff
present
culiar headgear, even when seen Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
civil-sui- t
never received any permanent
prisoners were treated as if through the smoky
glare of a night Va.,
from
benefit
they were convicted criminals. Now, fire,
any medicine until I took
point out the chief even more
they are well fed; tholr cells, or rath surely than a white helmet, for the Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
er rooms, are comfortable and neat,
battalion chiefs wear white helmets, bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
To route your ticket via the Burlingand they are free to come and go as too. It Is
Store.
only at very big fires where
they please within the boundaries of Croker intends to plunge Into tne
ton NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
the prison. The easo with which a thick
of the fight and needs the proCity and St. Louis. Direct connection
person can be put in jail here for
of the neck guard that no don
jfSSmmmtGSSSmSmSSmSaWUmSSSSI
tection
with Santa Fe trains.
debt makes no man secure against
tho official headpiece.
His estimate
onco
within
the debtors' prison, and
EASTBOUND SCHEDULES
of the condition of a fire and the
Its walla there ts no chance of escape
time when It becomes "iiuder control"
unless one submits to the demands of
be Inferred from whether ho
No. 18 Dally No. 33 Daily No. 24 Dally No. 38 Daily
the sharp practice man and the black mny
on the helmet and when ho takes 8
,.,...,.,.- """
"'"
"'
puts
WILUAM VAUGHN.
mallet. It Is occasionally a matter It
off again. He does this last at
Lv.
....
m.
Kansas
a.
10:20a.m.
8:(tt
City
9:10p.m. 11:00p.m.
of life Imprisonment for no crime.
12:21 p.m.
2:5.") p.m.
Lv. Mexico
2:17 a.m.
3:40 a, m.
tho earliest possible- opportunity.
VEST APPOINTMENTS
4:50 p. in.
Ar. St. Louis
0:51) a. m.
7:41a. in.
U:21p.ni.
Unless steps are taken soon by
ADMIRABLE
CUISINE
lx)ulie Homer Is a metropolitan
some of the historic 'societies, the
COURTEOUS
TION
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE
old headquarters which Washington prima donna who Is never described
as
or
from
for
Europe
arriving
sailing
occupied at tho battle of White
SANTA FE,
Mrs, .Homer Is an
N. M.
So. 17 Ilully No. 21 litll No. 33 lially No. 31 Dully
Plains will be demolished. A New that continent.
York realty company has purchased American and stays In her own counthe tract of land on which tho build- try, where she Is usually kept busy
2:01 p.m.
Lv.St, Louis
0:10p.m. 11:02 p.m.
1:02 p.m.
Ar. Mexico
5:3 p.m. 1 &i a. m. 2:55 a. m.
ing stands and is engaged In cutting when she does not want to rest. She
9:45 p.m.
7.45 a.m.
Ar. Kansas City
'0:50 a. in.
G:00p. m.
It up Into building lots. There ts has a country home at Onteora and
some talk of getting the board of su- sang both this spring and last sum.
pervisors to buy the old landmarks mer In the various music festivals
and preserve them In the form of mu- throughout the rtountxy. Mjrs. Ho(ilad to have von write me.
FOR.
seums, but as yet nothing has been mer Is doing much to prove that It
done. The buildings are very dilapi- la not necessary after all, for an
dated.
Windows are broken out, American prima donna to go to Euare
torn off and tramps sleep rope every summer, merely as a comdoors
J. F. VALLERY. Gen'l Agent.
there at night Many of the relics mercial proposition, as if that really
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
.
of the famous Revolutionary strug- were her home.
DENVER.
Just as tho curb brokers In Broad 1
gle which took place In the neigh
'
VVVVWVVV-VW promptly obtain V. H. ami Korrlfrn
i
borhood have been dug up recently, street wero about to finish their trad- ,
a hearse
among them cannon balls and British ing tho other afternoon
and Hessian coins. The entire sec- drove up to a near.by building. UnOnly $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
tion Is rich In historical Interest. The dertakers' men Jumped out and hurhouse which was the hendquarters of ried Into tho building. Brokers ami
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
Send model Ikeu il or ,! ulo of hit
' lor '
General Washington Is occupied most messenger boyB stopped to wonder
to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
tickets
f rv
nr frtr Uxk
fvport on
who could be dead, and waited to see
of the time by Italians.
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
the body brought out. The guesses
Tickets per18th. 22nd, 25th. 29th.
One of the many odd characters as to who had died ranged all tho
at
of
World's
Fair.
mit
eight days stay
who ride regularly on the New York way from the junltor up to some of
tho
famous
ofIn
Is
elevated trains
coaches and
financiers who have
a good looking old
They are Rood only
man whom the elevated guard have fices in tho building.
will not be accepted for passage In
Tho curious
U. S. Patent Oncs
Opposite
dubbed "Bluebeard" from the fact crowded Into tho hallway. They wero
. a a
either tourbt or standard sleeping
M a
aaa7SliBYa A
about
to
that his bard Is dyed a bluish black,
W. J. Lucas, Agent
v- cars.
go upstairs In their eageralthough his hair remains white. lie ness to find out. when one of the unwears a frock coat and gray trousers dertaker's men came down carrying
which have seen better days, but still a pile of chairs. A copper company
lend an air of gentility to tho wearer. had been holding its annual mooting
isTti.
His shoes are always polished and his In the building. Tho undertaker bad
furnished tho chairs and had sent the
hat neatly brushed.
Vbat attracts attention to the old only vehicle ho didn't have In use to
man Is his habit of collecting aban- remove thera. It didn't take long for
doned newspapers and his manner of the crowd to melt away.
doing so. Whenever he finds a paper
he !oslt3 furtively around, and wnoii
Bub FiizHiinmon is out. with the
he thinks no one U watching him announcement that he Is through
seizes the paper and thrusts it under fighting and acting.
By next year
his long coat. This maneuver Is re- Hob hopes to be restoring health to
.4 H"
peated until he Is portly with news, broken down millionaires.
He also
papers. When he can get no more is desirous that a few wealthy people
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
under his coat ho leaves the train contribute to a pln he hns for or.
The railroad guards are not sure ganlzlng a coo.non stock company.
CroUttt Building 6th St.
whether he Is a
crea- - SThe money is to be used m
purchas- Ing

We work with, not against, doctors
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REICH & CO., Proprietors.

Iron-cU- d

Sheriff Erlanger
ed by Many Lawyers,
Make an Effort to
Secure

ill
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SIDEWALKS

Rison

CEMENT WALKS
W. W. WALLACE
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Ls Vegas Iron Works

e
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ADLON. Proprietor.

October Bargains!
We have just received a
delayed shipment of Ladies and Children's
UNDER-WhA- R
which sell on sight and give
general satisfaction,
LADIES VEST AND PANTS, at 25c, 40c, 50c, $1.00. $1.50
LADIES UNION SUITS, at 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS, at 25c.

CHILDREN'SVEST AND PANTS
16
All Sij
at-3- 0c
All Wool,
Derby Ribbed, at 13c
Heavy Fleeced, at 15c

18

20

24

22

26

28

30

32 34

35c 40c 45c 50c 55c 60c 65c 70c 75c
15c 18c 20c 23c 25c 28c 30c 33c 35c
18c 20c 23c 28c 25c 30c 33c 35c 37c

Also a broken line of Half Wool Children's
vest and pants at greatly reduced prices.

ASK THE TICKET AGENT

Now Is

your Unto to supply yoursolvos and save
Money,
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St. Louis and Chicago
MORNING AND EVENING
'

'
From LiSalle Street Street, Chicago,
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis,

Spent More Than $1000.
suffered from lung trouble
wife
"My
for fifteen years, ehe tried a number
of doctors and spent over $1000 without relief," writes, W. W. Baker of
Plainview,

Ue

T

i:stahlisiii:i),

low and lost all hope. A friend reo
ommended
Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, It

saved lifer life. She enjoys better
health than she has known in tea
"She became very years." Refuse substitutes.

Nel.

& SON. Plaza South Side.
Most Wonderful DepeLrtment in
-

OUR

READY-T- O-

DEPARTMENT.....

Everything and Anything
You Need in
Thio LinelWe Have

Siw&isBsiLIMMnUllx w&lQtfQ

A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS.

Cahier.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass t Cashier.

M4 Garfield Avenue.
A

No.

business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

urenertil bnnkiitfr

227

No.

Silk Waist, latest
TAFFETA
nicely tucked

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Th Scenic Line of the World

direct lino frotn'New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and,Wa8hin(t.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trams.
All Through Train- - carry ih latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte

f

How can yon refuse relief when you know you are growing worse day afinflammation and bearing down paint
of women miserable. Why drag through life neTcr enjoy,
rrU thousands Wine
of Cardui bas made over l.ioO.UuO weak and mfforing
ing anything?
women well and strong. We ak you to po to your druggist today and secure
a f 1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui and begm to take it at once. Do that and
the health Mrs. Kingsley writes about will toon be youw. If you think special directims are needd in your case, a.Mr, giving symptoms, ladies'
Advisory Iei.arfment. The Chattanooga jueuicine u., v ,iiau.viooga, ienn

dome!

:

Pullman reservations ,tna1e bytfleernph Kjrr application
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.

D. DAVIS.
Loral
n.
Santa, F. ti.

S.'K. HOOPER
General

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

our

$5.00 -t- o

SaSSD
Delayed express shipments hrcught In some very nice new
numbers in Ladies' Jackets, Skirts and Taffor-Mad- c
Suits.

For

and Tick
Panr
Denver. Cole.

Aaertt.

Waists,

Semi-Gibso- n

The most

ter day? Shooting pains, irregularity,

CHENE

CREPE

make it real interesting- we
will give you the best bargain offered this season

is

-

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

DE

227

of best quality
Silk,
style
two box pleats in back, front
tucked over shoulders, Bour-de- n
buttons down the front.
"
Regular price $6.50

front and back

regular price

Chicago B latorical Club.

the City is

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

YouMayBeCured

r.,

9:10 p. m.

9:46 p. m.

FOR LADIES.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

Vlo-P-

m.

THE

I1F

Mi

9i30 a.

-- --

d"a

a

Chicaoo, 1u, OctoWfl. 1902.
After doctoring for eleven months and taking
bottles of medicine and finding no relief
forty-thre- e
for leuoorrhoea resulting from irritation of a fallen
womb I took Wine of Cardui and fourteen bottles
cured me. This seems strange but it is tb simple
truth. Wine of Cardui helped me from the time I
began taking it and having heard it praised
so nighly by friends who nad tried it 1 felt
satisfied that it would help me, and it did.
It cured me. Took even bit of ache, rain
and headache, cram pi and dragging down sensations
away till I felt young, strong and happy once more.
It ii a wonderful medicine and a true friend to women.
When I look back on the months of torture I had it
seems like a hideous nightmare. Wine of Cardui will
cure aat woman 1 believe. I hare more faith in it
than all other medicines combined.

Q;50 a. m

Morning or evpninx connection at both termini with lines diverging
Equipment entirely new and modern throughout.
A
KAII.WAV.
Equipi d with practical nnd approved safety appliances.
Substantially constructed.

I

I E. RON ENWALD

1 1 1

SYSTEM

KasU'rn Illinois It.lt.

Double Daily Trains

;atten
-

f

Vr

FRISCO

E. ROSENWALD

&

SON.

J
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out of a toisl Inherited deficiency
debt amounting to $078,800, which
the Journal pretends to think Is mere
Deficit Bonds ly a bold statement
Intended to deceive the public, all that can be said
"Keep the System Toned Up
today i that (he bonds were Issued
the
"Needed
i
Money
They
and sold, apparently because they whh DUFFY'S PURE MALT
and Issued $678,800.00 of "needed the money." The only explanation which the present admin- WHISKEY, and Any Case of
Bonds to Get It,
istration can offer as to why Its preConsumption Can Be Cured and
decessors needed that money la found
the
contain
extracts
Tbe following
In the acts authorizing
the Issues, Prevented, No Matter Where You
which
appeared
an
article
of
Jn
aa
to
references
follows:
are
which
pith
Live or What Your Occupation."
theAlamogordo
Koh8
of
deficit
Issue
first
recent
bonds,
Issue, Chapa
Journal, a Domocratls paper publish-o- ter 44, Ijiwh 1SS7.
"Section 1. To meet the current
"It's Unsatisfactory, Cruel and
In a country heretofore considered
such
until
excuses
of
the
territory
a Mistake to Send the Afflicted
democratic, but which now shows time as the revenues are
adequate to
symptoms of giving a large republl- that eml the territorial auditor and
to California, Colorado, Etc, in
can vote.
are hereby
terrtorlat
treasurer
the Delusive Hope of Recovery."
"The taxpayers are paying into the
and empowered to negotiate
territorial treasury the um of
to
for
Joans
necessity."
provide
per annum. Suppose we credit Total Issue $150,000.
"The Fight Must Be Made
the administration with $.10,000 per
Ross deficit, bonds, second issue:
of
reduction
debts
on
annum paid
'Sec. (',, Chapter 42, Laws 1SS9. For Right at Home Where the Diswhat then becomes of $$3811,890
the purpose of defraying the expen- ease Started."
daro the present adminses of the territory until March 1,
istration to make a statement of war- 1S!H)."
So Agree Lung Specialists Atrants paid and on what account.
I'ovisional
Indebtedness bonds of
incash
of
statement
paid
a
Give us
Not to tending the Medical Association's
the territory of New Mexico.
to the treasury by each county, cash exceed the sum of $200,000, all of
A

VKUAS

urirc

a.
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The Democratic

Ali.v

THEfpURE

Mountain Ice

-

auth-oize-

fw

u.-c-h

a

paid out, to whom mid for what.
mere statement that a certain bond
Issue was to pay for a deficit incur- red by Governor Thornton will not
do. Let us know what warrants were
paid with the funds received from
date
the sale of bonds and also
Donns
thoie
service
what
for
and
were Issued. We will not take nny
man word for this. Come wiili me
fae.s and figures, gentlemen, or
admit that the facts and tigures aie
against you."
Really, now, this Is amusing. The
republicans have been wiling to
wager that some democratic editor
would consider himself sufficiently
well posted on financial statistics to
make an attempt at answering or
even refuting the articles which have
given to the public facta regarding
the financial administration of Governor Otero, btu did not expect to
meet with anything quite so ingenious and guileless as the above. Can
It be possible that the editor of that
paper is such a recent arrival that
he has not heard of deficiencies left
by Governor Thornton and his predecessors until the republican party
enlightened him, or is he merely trying to run a bluff upon the other recent arrivals In his section of the
territory? In any event we would
suggest that before attempting to educate the public further he procure
and study the official reports published biennially by the territorial
treasurer and auditor and thus avoid
another display of Ignorance regarding the financial affairs of the territory.
The report In question contained
detailed statements showing receipts
from all sources, amounts expended
under the various funds, and, strange
as It may eem to anyone familiar
with the earlier financial history of
the territory, the balances on hand.
To begin with It must be borne In
mind that Governor Otero took up the
reins of administration In June, 1897,
and worked for nearly two years un
der revenue legislation passed by the
Thnrntnn HomneroH
witi,
democats holdinc the imnortant of--

j

which was Issued.
Prince caused deficit bonds In the
sum of $101,800 authtorlzed by Section 7, Chapter fil, Laws 1893.
The Journal assumes that an aver
age reduction of debt nt the rate of
,000
per annum is not much to
of
and
wants to know what bebrag
comes of the balance of the $139,890
iUn tavnivni-lion nmmm U'liw-lnni.
,
as
Thu m
vpr
that paper would discover by a closer
reading of official reports and disregarding odd hundreds of dollars, the
expenditures have been:
For territorial purposes, interest on
puhlic debt, sahries. penitentiary,
capltol and similar items. $ 183,000
Educational and charitable (see pre
vious article)
180,000
75,000
Payment of debts
i

aylw,
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Agent Putmon
Thankfully Tells of His Providential Recovery by Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey.

PRICES:

r

CO

PURA

OfFlCCi G20 Douglas Avenuo,
mm
ar

m

-.

11

It:1
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R. 0. rUTMON Cured of Consumption by Duff y's Pure Malt Whiskey.
i
was flat on my back in Cincinnati., It was after ten lomr.lmrd mom lis on tiio rond as advance agent.tor ttirntre companies.
1
to
I bud bo up early ami late, exposed to all kinds of went her; olieu soaking wet and chilled to the bone. My system could Maud it
no longer. I cauyht a heavy cold and it settled ou my lungs. Doctors dom'd me us uuual, but 1 wus steadily k'uh'g to a consumptive's grave.
An old ncfor friend recommended Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. I tried it. Felt better the firet week. In two weeks doctor
said he needn't call acain, to keep on taking 'Dully 'a' and I'd boon bo cured. And 1 am cured; strong, hu.ikv. never better in my
life, und it took only lour bottles. JIavp come through another season in perfect bhape." U. 1'uimon, care liillbouxd Publishing
Couipauy, Cincinnati, Ohio. J uly 30, l',Ki.
SI

"I

la

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

Consumption seldom attacks nntil the system Is ron down and weakened by slrkpess, overwork, worry, exposure or Inherited
tendenc
The secret of the marvelous success of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey in curing and preventing lung troubles lies In tlm
fact that it's the greatest StreilL'theuer and health hnililer known to niilir.inn. It not unlv clin ks fhn ruvflces nftha
itxplf
but replaces the weakened, destroyed tissues; helps the stomach to more perfectly digest and assimilate food In order that more,
will
blood
come from it; and reeulutes and governs the heart's action, so that the circulation will be strong ami
richer, and purer
jHiwenui, currying neuiui aim vuror io every organ and part oi me Human hotly, xiio idea mat a consumptive's only ctiiuice lor Wo
is to send him to Colorado or California to fret himself to death was effectually
exploded at the Medical Association's Convention, a
few months aeo at Atlantic City, where leading consumption specialists declared that the only successful place to treat limp troubles
was right at home, where the disease originated, and that Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the most effective means of fighting thla
awful scourge to the human race.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is absolutely pure and free from fusel oil the only whiskey recognized by the Government as a
medicine. It has been prescribed by doctors of all schools and sold by reliable druggista and grocers everywhere for over 60 yean.
$1.00 a bottle. Every testimonial is published in good faith and guaranteed. Medical booklet free.
CAUTION Be sure you get the genuine Duffy's Purs Malt Whiskey, manufactured
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester. N. T.,and put
m ine lanci. ii a never tola in by
p in shici noma, wnn im uiu vncmwt iraae-mar- K
iiaw or duik. Beware the many aubaUtutea and laUa
taUons ottered by unscrupuloiu dealers, because ol the extra profit. Tbejr ajot oaly will not cure, but are poalUvaljr dugereua.

THE.

Hardware

ilisi-im-

one-thir- d

J

I

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c per 100 tb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

AGUA

Dramatic

Mrs. J. Bernard Wood and Miss
James J. Ford, western freight
exist agent of the New York Central Una, Stone have returned to Santa Fe afDyspepsia bane of human
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures It, haa returned to Denver, after trans- - ter a pleasant sojourn of a week in
promptly,
Albuquerque.
permanently.
Regulates actlg business in Santa Fe.
and tones the stomach.
A Love Letter.
Causa of Lockjaw.
not
la
caused
interest you If you're
Would
Mrg. Olive Harrington arrived in
or
by
tetanus,
Lockjaw,
Santa Fe last evening from Belle a bacillus or germ which exists plen- looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Plaine, Iowa, and will spend tho win- tifully In street dirt It U Inactive Sores,' Burns or Piles. Otto DodL
so long aa exposed to the air, but of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
ter at Sunmount.
when carried beneath the skin, as In with an ugly tore for a year, but a
Broke Into Hit House.
the wonnda caused by percussion box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve enred
S. LeQuInn of Cavendish, Vt. was caps or by rusty nails, and when the me." It's the best Salve on earth.
robbed of his customary health by air Is excluded the germ la roused to 25c. at all drugstores.
Invasion
of Chronic Constipation. activity and produces the most vir
When Dr. King's New Life Pills ulent poison known. These germs
Mr. and Mrs. D. M.. Stevens and
broke Into his house, his trouble was may be destroyed and all danger of C. M. Peebles, of Mliagros, are In the
arrested and now he's entirely cured. lockjaw avoided by applying Cham- city of Albuquerque for a few days.
They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at berlain's Pain Balm freely as soon
as the Injury is received. Pain Balm
all drugstores.
Saved His Life
Is an antiseptic and causes such In
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky.,
C. V. Jone?, of Mankota, Kansas,
juries to heal without maturation and writes, June U, 1902: "I want to
who has been In Estancia and vicln- - In
the time required by the tell ypu I believe Ballard's Snow
H? tor the past week purchasing usual treatment" For sale by all
Liniment saved my life. I was unsheep, returned to Santa Fe last even- - druggists.
der the treatment of two doctors,
lng.
and
they told me one of my lungs
Captain J. W. Poe left this morning was
Testimony of a Minister.
gone, and the other bad- entirely
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., for his home at Roswell by way of
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from El Paso over the Santa Fo Central ' W. A. Bateman, who Is engaged In
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of physicians and tried all sorts and El Paso & Northeastern railways. tho copper mining business In the
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
upper peninsula of Michigan, arrived
and Liver In Santa Fe from Calumet, Michigan,
I began the use ol Electric Bitters Chamberlain's Stomach
and feel that I am now cured of a
Tablets... Unequalled for Cons-last night.
disease that had me In Its graBp for
stlpatlon.
12 years." If you want a reliable
Mr. A. R- - Kane, a prominent drug
medicine for Liver and Kidney trouSaved Two From Death
degist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
ble, stomach disorder or general
little daughter had an almost
"Our
bility, get Electric Bitters. It's guar "Chamberlain's Btomacix ana taver fatal attack of whooping cough and
anteed by all druggists. Only 50c. Tablets are, in my Judgement, the
most superior preparation of any bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-lanIs It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas thine in use today for constipation
of Armonk. N. Y.. "but when
They are sure in action and with no all other remedies failed, we saved
Electric Oil. At your druggists.
tendency to nauseate or gripe, ror her life with Dr. King's New Dis
sale by all druggists.
J. K. Turner, mining engineer, recovery. Our niece, who had Con
S. H. Blernbaum, Juan Navarro, Ti sumption In an advanced stage, also
turned to South Fork, Arizona after
transacting mining business In the to Melendez and Juan Casaus came used this wonderful medicine and toover from Mora yesterday to attend day she Is perfectly well." Deeper
Capital City.
the Andrews political meeting at the ate throat and lung diabases yield to
It's a mistake to Imagine that itch- court houso last night
Dr. King's New DUcovery as to no
to
other medicine on earth. Infallible
a
mistake
be
can't
cured;
ing piles
Map of City of LastVsgas.
for Coughs and Colds. 60c and $1.00
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Every business house ought to have bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Doan's Ointment brings Instant relief a
Fine eoiom Trial bottle free.
map of the city.
and permanent cure. At any drug map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
John L. Zimmerman, city engiueer
store, 50 cents.
for sale at Optic office, each One Dolin Albuof
Santa Fe spfnt
lar. ($1.00).
Low Rate to Territorial Fair.
on
business.
querque
j

$123,-00- 0

FAM0US

Convention at Atlantic City.

o

one-fift- h
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
(Homestead Entry No. 6364.)
one who is acquainted with its
No
Land
of
the
Interior,
Department
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29, good qualities tan be surprised at
the great popularity of Chamber1904.
lain's Cough Remedy. It not only
fol
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice cures colds and grip effectually and
of his Intention to make final proof In permanently, but prevents these diIn pneumonia.
support of his claim, and that aald seases from resulting
cure for croup.
U
aldo
a
certain
It
made
before
the
will
be
register
proof
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on Whooping
cough Is not dangerous
Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos when this remedy Is given. It con
SW
tains no opium or other harmful
for the lots 3 and 4, SE
sec. 7, lot 1, sec. 18, T. 11 N, R. 14 E. substance and may be given as conHe names the following witnesses fidently to a baby as to an adult. It
to prove his continuous residence la alio nleaaant to take. Wen all of
upon and cultivation of aald land, these facts are taken Into consideraviz: Crus Gallegos, of Vlllanueva, N. tion it is not surprising that people
M.; Clrlaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. In foreign lands, as well as at home,
M.; Vldal Baca, of Vlllanueva, N. M.; esteem thla remedy very highly and
Patroclnlo Paco, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
Very few are willing to take any othMANUEL R. OTERO,
er after having once used It For
Register. aale by all druggists.
lowing-name-

d

1-- 4

10-8-

1

i-- 4,

Manuel It. Otero and Mlsg Nina
Otero, who have been visiting In Al
buquerque for the past week, have returned to their home In Santa Fe.
Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat

themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Refuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.
M. A. Bentley, connected with the
Marie Fountain company, Is In Albuquerque, where his company will appear at the opera house all of next
week.

What Are Theyf
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. A new remedy for stomach troubles, biliousness, and cons
tlpatton, and a good one. Price 25
cents. For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. A. A. Bennett,
lady of Trinidad, Is
the guest of Mr. and
as, of No. 509 South

a popular young
in Albuquerque,
Mrs. Will ThomSecond street.

MOTHER CRAY'S

SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OerUlnOne fat Fevrrlahaeea,
c
ii
DKipaiisa,
teaiark
Treablre,
Trklat,
mm
Calaa
BMkerfirir, W.r... ftoRrea.liu,,irT
Bum. In Child. Int4 hitc Al JfovuMe. SoU.

Addm
tmn't H.M.
Rmpl mjl
Fi. Turk oar. A. S. OLMSTED. L Rev. It Y.
rKJC K

Mr.

Adams, who
were visiting relatives and friends' the
past few weeks In Albuquerque, have
returned to tht'lr homo In El Paso.
Mr.

and

VV.

A.

Never Ask Advice,
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
ask what la good for It and got some
medicine with little or no merit and
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy. It cures coughs and
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
II. 8. Rodey, the Independent republican candidate for delegate to congress, returned to Albuquerque last
night from Santa Fc.

A Very

Remarkable

paler

i

is obvious.

,

14

$440,000

That is to say, the territory spends
nearly $200,000 each year for education, charity and various public build
lng Improvements, world's fairs, etc.,
an amount equal to about seven mills
of the present tax levy. If the tax
payers are not satisfied, the remedy

to all intenta and purposes democrat- lc until early in 1899, and as Otero
has paid $395,065 of debts since that
time the average is more than, $75,000
per annum instead of the $50,000 per
annum which the Journal is willing
to admit for the sake of argument.
The republican legislature of 1899 had
the courage to grapple with the outrageous financial condition which had
been inherited from democratic Incompetence, and if the Journal really
desires full information on this particular subject It might study H. B.
142, of the thirty-thirlegislative asaa
Chapter 59, Laws
sembly printed
of 1899, entitled "An act to provide
for the payment of the deficiencies In
the territorial appropriations of the
various fiscal years up to and Includfiscal year." This
ing the
hill made provision for an issue of
interest bearing certificates of Indebtedness to persons holding legal claims
against the territory. A few of these
claims wero nine years old, many
were six years old but the majority
had
outstanding for two or
At Albuquerque, N. M., October 10-three years, and existed as potent re
minders of the Thornton admlnlstra 19, the Santa Fe will sell round trip
tlon Tha minima wero listed in the tickets at the rate of $1.00. Final
act mentioned above and later were limit for return, October 22nd,
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
niwsfxi noon bv a board consisting of
a solicitor general, treasurer and audCIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
itor of the territory and provision
G. A. COLLINS,
tax
a
for
levy
bill
In
was made
the
Civil
and Irrigation Engineer,
to redeem the certificates at the rate
Surveying and Mapping.
of
of the total each year.
Estimates Furnished.
No warrants were issued under this
112 San Francisco St.. Santa Fe. N. M.
but
sold,
act nor were the certificates
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
all persons holding approved claims
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
surrendered them in lieu of certificate which were lWed In the usual Home Visitors excursion tickets to
manner in the official records, and all points in Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
all of these certificates, amounting as 11th at rate of one way tart proa two
dollar. Final limit for return Nov,
stated in a previous article to
W. J. Lucas, Agent
have been reduced at par with 11th.
Interest under the Otero admlnlstra- -George W. Oakley, a commercial
fta.
AsJt6 the balance of the $395,065 man from Kansas City, hss arrived in
bonded indebtedness paid by Otem Albuquerque.
d

i

Total

R El AIL

d

$43'.),-89- 0
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LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

d

Remedy.

"It Is with a good deal of pleasure
and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Druggist
A. W. Sawtelle, of Hartford, Conn,
"Recently a gentleman came into my
store so overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor.
I gave him a dose of thla remedy
which helped him. I 'repeated the
dose and In fifteen minutes he left
my store smilingly informing me
that he felt aa well as ever." For
aale by all druggists.

LUMIUNO
8ADDLI2KYCZ;

TINNING

UHNISHAL:

llAltnWAKU

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

School Contact for
Memo oftJotv Hotel
My choice of name is .
..
My name w
My school is.
My grade is.,...
Fill out this oounon and enclose in sealed letter to The Ontio before
November 1. The pupil who suggests the name decided by the directors
of the hotel to be the best will bo given ten dollars In cash.

nn A

Q)

OF THE CITY
of Las VefriM, In colors, enameled flnlsn,
mounted on canvas, edges bound, viae
:i4x.'M. For aale
Optic office....

une uoiior

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Bubpoma
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, DapUcaU
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishes) Summons, Duplicate
Bond In A'tachmeot
Execution ,
V
Order to Garnishee to Pay

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

'

Road PetiUoa
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oatia
Administrator's Bond and Oad

Letters of Qaajfllsastilp
Letters of Admlniatratloa
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probata Court
Justice's Docket 1 tils task U3 ft
Justice's Docket, 1 1 fill test Rl
Record for Notary PnbUe
A True Bill
8prlnger Law (Pro. to Miasm)
f
Bond for Dead
for
Licenses
Application
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond la
,

--

Mlttimas
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Pislicatlon

Tenlre
Notice of Garnlshm't on
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dls't
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offiae
Bond, General

Biee

Original
Affladlvlt and Writ la
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Bale
Notice of Sale
K
Criminal Warrant

"

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS
to

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

J.AS

i
(She gailn. (Dyttc
1879.
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purpose of our pamphlet U pari ly to
expoiu and to give out the trim facia.
A
mhiii us this pamphlet is out I
will send you a copy and will ank you j
to iiMi) It as the basin uf repeated cd-- '
liorUl utterances on the nuhjort of,
OteroUm.' "
Yours very truly,
"J. II. CRIST.
(SlKtied)
"Chairman."
The unite grief which oozes out
between the lines In the above circu
Words
lar letter Is really pathotlc.
are empty thlns when used by the
democrats to display their sorrow
over the defeat of Mr. Itodey.
Certainly the defeat of Mr. Money
at tho pnlls next month will occasion
no such widespread mourning in the
democratic central committee, as was
precipitated by the defeat of Mr. Hoik y in the Albuquerque con vent Inn.
Hut the (leni'if rnt:4 are bearing up wi
der It tho
they cuu am) are gaining some consolation from tho decis
ion of tho delegate to enter the race
Independently and do his best, to de
feat tho republican nominee. Sympathy Is a priceless thing when one
needs It badly but Mr. Rodey is pay- Ing the democrats full value for all
this wealth of sympathy they are bestowing upon him.
As to the pamphlet on "Otcroslm"
and tho financial aspects of tho present administration, the democratic
press has. been considerably occupied
for several years pant In "ringing
the changes" on this subect. Their
attempt to explain the $087,000 deficit
bonds Issued during the twelve years
previous to Governor Otero's administration la an old story and has
proved as futile as their attempts to
discredit tho fact that, the Territorial
debt has been reduced nt tho rate of
$70,000 a year during the seven years
of the present administration.

btt

MUlM'y

Onn

II..

I

I

22. 1904

are beginning in earnest
Tho river
nn iho nalllnaa channel.
a
straight an-will liave to follow
Ko comSanta
tho
when
narrow path
and
commissioners
county
the
pany,
are through
the citizens of Las
Operation

Vi-jja-

with it..

What common platform, T tmy.
unites those two or three or naif a
Amm naHWn Which ComUO.W tllC- democracy? Just about full
"We want to get In."
"Our foct are cold."
New ork Sun
Gen. Grant sahl about the
iinmiM-rabeine like a man on the
rear end of a train never K'"c'i!
thing until. he has passetf U
to Iks eternally t rue. The gold hi and-ardawned on them for tht tlrst
time at tho St. Ioulu convention
several yeara after the republicans
What

sas

d

tad established It

correspondent writes
that Governor Otero, Sonator Andrews and party who were there last
Saturday left a fine Impression. Their
statements of the fact that In the Albuquerque convention, Rodey had Just
aa many votes of ofRce holders as An
drews, has opened the eyes of the few
there who were dissatisfied. Senator
Andrews will secure, the solid repub
lican tote and also the suffrages of
Mexican.
many democrals.-Ne- w
A Laa Cruce

'

"It Is reported that Delegate Rodey
U still hesitating before the altar of
;

the independent

nomination for con
gross. Delegate .Rodey has many
warm friends in Eddy county who
would be glad to save him from his
fatal mistake if they could. The Ar.
gut Is still banking on the delegate's
good judgment and sober sense to
save him from taking ' the wrong
course."Carlsbad Argua.
But the Argus was disappointed, as
was The Optic arid every other republican paper which had been giving
the delegate hearty support.

CONCERNING OUR INSTITUTIONS

'During the past three years the
Insane asylum, tho Ladies' Relief s
clety and tho Normal university at
Las Vegas has cost the taxpayers of
the territory $16i,7il.05."Albuquer- que Citizen.
This Is ttue, but of this sum the
Ladies Home and Normal school at
Las Vegas received only $46,510 In

three years, while the Sisters' llosplt.
al and University at Albuquerque
cost the taxpayers of the Territory
$74,W4 during the same period.
Of the $164,741 which maintains the
Territorial Institutions of this coun
ty for three years, the asylum receives $118,000 or nearly $40,000 a
year.

This Is the largest Institution In the
Territory next to the penitentiary
which requires about $40,000 a"yetr
over and above tho earnings f Hs
'.'
convicts.
The Territory wisely maintains but
one institution for the care of the insane and Laa Vegas appreciates duly
the benefit of having it located, near
this city. For educating th youth,
the Territory maintains a number of
Institutions,
scattered among the
principal cities and towns and appo- A FAMILY

REMEDY.

In Use In

Pe-ru-i- w

Thousands ef

Homes.

Tho old timers aay that plenty of
rain in the fall Insures plenty of
grass in the spring. The wool men
say that wool will bring a record- breaking price next year. The poll
tlclans say that Roosevelt will be
elected and time wll) ewillnnn in
Improve. The indications are that
there will be more building In Las
Vegas next year than for a number
of years past Everything points to
good times ahead. It is not too much
to hope for that next year will more
than make up for (he hardships of
drowth and flood of the past spring
and" summer.
VfVJU

'

-

r-W-

i
L-

1

T
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GRIEF OF CHAIRMAN CRIST.
The following circular letter sent
out by the democratic
Territorial
central committee, says the New
Mexican, has been sent to the derfv
cratlc press: "Dear Sir: Ecclcmd
I hand you the first series of circulars which this committee Is Issuing
tor general distribution throughout
the territory. I would suRgeiit that if
you do not find It too long yon republish It. While we are mak'njt a
distribution of several thousands r,f it
throughout the, Territory. If you find
it of sufficient Interest, to repubilib
It' In your paper, It will aid vc-materially In its distribution. If ycu
do not think It advisable to rcpublts.i
it entirely, I would suggest that you
use it as the basis of editorial remark, and that you ring the changes
on it in the columns of your paprr,
no that the people of the Territory
will very largely come to know the
absolute perfidy of the Otero adminis
tration In the defeat of Rodey as s M
out in this circular.
"I have in the printers' hands now
Tiamnhtet of thlrtv odd pagps on
Oterolsm' in its financial aspects

mi

tx Covcrnor Isaac Sharp,

v

Isae
In

Hlmrp, exH.'evenn.r of KaiiRaa,
I Htreet, N. K.Wh- -

hater from l'..?

Ington,

!.('., write:

tan earnestly rtxommend your
Pcruna as an excellent tonk: In
reputation as a cure for catarrh la
firmly established by my friends, who
have been benefited by Its use, and
the public should k now its great cura
the qualities. "Isaac Sharp.
t 'one re man 11. Henry lVwor w rites
trm Morrisville, Vt.:
IVnmn

have unerf in my fnniily with
ucnvH.
ran reetuiiiiend It
n excellent family rriiUHly." '
If you do not derive prompt anl atia
faeiory rfulu from tbe uho of lVruna,
writ" at one, to
llartman, giving a
This pamphlet will be largely a reply fulUiaiement of lr.
,.
,
i, will
your
to a pamphlet Issued by the republi be Jleefl to rItp y..ii hi valuable
I

ad-Vi-

can central committee called Finan
clal Record of the Otero Administra
tion." In that pamphlet they pursue

TrHzzd

Krati.

tir. llartman, I'reldent of
llartman Sanitarium, Culumbu?, O

Ad lren
T
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We

aro now showing a now lino -- all
In

goods marked

plain figures

AT

TAUPERT

Gold Duot Stands Alone
in the washing powder field
either uso

You must

it has no substitute.

:.n

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
Las Vegas, N. M.
606 Douglas Ave,

or something inferior there is no middle ground.
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy tho best.
OTHER GENERAL
FOR
COLO DUST

I

I

Scrubbing1 floors. WMhlnjf
work, oil cloth. ilerwar

clothe and diihM. cleaning- wood-USE- S
and tinware, polishing bras work,
bath
room, pipes, etc., and making the driest toft soap.
cleansing

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

COLD DUST

by which I could have avoided my terrible experience.
Recollect the aphorism of Madam

of FAIRY SOAP.

Chicago-Mak- ers

makes hard wafer soft

stilt-!priates about li'iioifm for their main. avarlcH on
ever
men
Have
Me-New
teuance every three, years.
her educational thousands of their
ico is Keriernu wi'-i

Institutions, under the present repub-- j
atid well she!
Heart iidminlstiallon,
may afford to be. t
STILL BREAKING THE RECORD,
The business which Is being time
by the individuals and firms ef (ho
I'nited States, the most saU.ifactry
condition of our government firiau'jea
and the foreign commerce
of the
present time, all show recorj break.
Ing figures which are the more
when we consider fiR'; we are
In the closing days of a presidential
heretof-jiLas
campaign, which
made a silgnt difference In come
cases and In other cases a la.- dif
ference In our financial and commer
cial activity.
During September our
excess of exports amounted to $!,
670,000 per day;
previous
figures
nearest this being In 185)8. Our total
excess
of exports for Septembar
1904, exceeded $30,000,000, or at the
rate of over $(500,000,000 a year, and
this, too, In the face of decreased px.
ports for cereals and otner ngriciil-t;ra- l
' t
copinjodlJloH. . Tim shpwlng U not only satisfactory
but most significant and proves last
rnder the present administration and
the operation of our splendid tariff
law we are year after ye.ir increaalig
our sales abroad and Inssiriij,; that
favorable balance of trad which is
so necessary to overcomo our foreign
obligations and prevent the "xport of
gold. This will no dou'it continue
to Increase after the electl.m of
Roosevelt and Fairbanks In Novm
ber and with them a republican house
of representatives which wi'l Insure
our fiscal policy being maintain1?;! for
at least four years longer.
GAIN AND LOSS.
To The Editor of The Optic:
It Is true wlthtont saying that the
people know In the Scriptures there
Is a question which, in parable form
treats of a hypothetical gain and loss.
But the priMlitlousness of the gain
and the Inevitability of the loss make
the problem a perplexing question,
and altogether different from a problem in geometry. We therefore, must
at once dismiss It, nilly wllly and
propose another question which, without any word Juggling admits of undisputed proof.
For Instance what Bhall It profit
a man If he lose his health
and
btrength. or hl intellectual power
through dementia and tho Injurious
bad effectn of the abnormal effects
of these, need not be discussed, for
the people are well aware of them.
Perhaps, however, the people do
not know that anger, worry, covetous- iiettii, are mining Hie causes which pro- duce organic troubles, when the afore,
said trinity harden Into morbid habits.
And the greatest of these perhaps,
to man's or woman's peace and conFor 'extentment, Is covetousness;
ample when a merchant's business
paper Is aftoat between his note and
hta mind Is on the
a notary . p
rack, as some merchants could certify, and frequently it is a good, hon
est man's mind that most feels this
isort of worrying.
No less true U it that those who
force body or brain in struggling,
planning, perhaps plotting, how to
get rich, often act In this manner at
the Inevitable coM of their health
and strength, the two factors of their
And this is
only stock in trade.
sometimes true of brain and brawn.
Ambition may be the inciting motive,
and ambition. It should be remembered., may lie right and reaonaSjle. or
"Shakes-iiesr- e
wrong and unreasonable?
says. "Virtue la choked with
foul ambition.
And, It. may also be

thought

of

vnnnni

Do Stael.
She says, ' Tho voice or.
conscience is so delicate that It is
easy to stifle it; but It Is also bo
clear that it Is Impossible to mhtake
Yours truly,
t."
II. MACKAY.

.

Qllillia J w

fellow-citizen- s

-- o-

the
that

WHOLESALE

McCormick Binders
DaJsy Reapers

Repairs

10-8-

firaj's Threshing

BaJe Ties
Fence Wire

10-8-

syndicate5!

Furthermore, by hypothesis we may
Notice to Whom it May Concern.
speak of unprincipled men's covetous- Notice is hereby given to whom it
ness and avaricious . ambition that
concern that Francisco A, Man- may
make themv .Impatient, easily provok
lanares, Jr., tho undersigned, was
ed and drttrbod.
And,- - generally,
appointed on the 3rd day of October,
these .w,rohg-dolng"go. froriftbad to A.
D., 1904, administrator of the es
) becomes
worse., untH
, .condition
tate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr.,
morbid, otyuntil. perhaps,; tho lnevlt deceased, and all persons having
able judge that, knows no one who claims
against the estate of said
transgresses its laws, but demands aa Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr., deaccount of . their stewardship of their
ceased, will present the same within
reason, understanding, conscience and tho time
prescribed by law. Oct. 11th,

,

-'

a

te

will.

But let us suppose that our man
has attained unto the acme of his
ambition; then, of what profit would
It be to him considering the price he
paid, for It? ..- ,:.
Would be, consider the loss of his
sanity, Idiocy, softening of the brain,
or any Incnrahlo disease an equiva
lent?
The subject of our paper presses
for an answer would such a finale
be gain or loss?
Reader, will It not be wise In you
to speak to yourself, In soliloquy, and
ask, "Soul, what am 1; whence and
how and whither am 1 going? Why
has my will allowed me to stray so
far and make me what 1 am? I pos
messed a power, perhaps still own It,

Machines

Grain Sacks

3

the

UU

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Notice.
If you would vote, yon must regis
exist with enervated, Injured bodies:
ter. Books at Judge Wooater's of
and minds, the results of struggling,
fice.
T. F. CLAY,
day and night, with tome noble idea?
of Board.
Chairman
And these men even are not justiOct. 21. 1004.
common
fied either by the reason,
sense or physiology. These disabled
Pumpkin pie at the New England
ones have our sympathy despite their
at Guild hall Tuesday night.
supper
reckless expenditures of their physU The
should
prepare contest
boys
cal and mental powers. But what of
teams, with their "bests" participat
these men who put forth their energy
es.
to make money, and "get rich quick,"
whether in business, politics, as proThe Flood Sale of meat at Everltt's
moters of syndicates, trusts or com Meat Market la over, and they have
bining to buy out 'rmall manufactur received a freeh supply of the finest
And
these men native meats ever 6hown in thU
ers and dealers.
with market. Give u a trial and be conIf
afflicted
ever,
are rarely.
honest struggling' and
10-planning, vinced.
t'Augh, perhaps the life of their
business may consist of deep, dire
For Sale Gentleman's ticket from
plotting. to break up the business of La Junta to "Kansas City. Address
thoe who refuse to enter the trust G care Optic.
'

,

"

DAILY OPTIC.

VEGAS

We buy Native products,
Hay, Grain, Beans,

HIDES

WOOL,

Kt.

AND

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

1904.

FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES, JR.
10-5- 6

Administrator.

Scott's

Terms at the Harvey resort are ad'
vertlsed In The Optic's displayed col
umns.

5-- 4

While the rains are oamlng and the
city water is murky, drink Macbeth
For
water, fresh, clear rn'I pure.
sale at P. Roth's.

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will nln continuously from Murphey's
corner to llfeld's. Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes.' on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay ft Rogers.
Cross-Tow- n

,

over pain. Burns, cats,
.spraina stings, instant relief. Dr.
A POSITIVE CURE Thomas' Electric OIL
At any drag
For Inflammation orOatarrfcqt
store.
tho Bhuldrr and Dtiwated Kl

Santal-Pepsi-

n

DP.

Capsules

MO

Monarch

CUBE WO f AT. CnrfU

and serinanrntly lb
quk'klf
wnrat (Miami of t
and Ok-et- ,
do matter of bom
long standing. Abaolatalf
rmrmlnu. Sold by drnfgtata,
Prc
by mail, POV
paid, tl.OO, I boiea, S2.76.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
(A
Ballefoatalaw, OW

MLaaafeattAtfefifial&atttt.M

timer

The Best

Sold by O. G. Schaefer.

There is in
Printing

5

is noi
Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

Comfort in shoes

THE OPTIC

If your shoes are not .comfort-

able you don't want them. But
"comfortable" ought to mean more
than ease to your feet.

You want the comfort of good
looks, of long wear, of price economy. Get it all ease, looks, service, price in Selz Royal Blue

jod noons
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)!.

Blue S3.50 shoe,
We sell a lot of these good shoes;
the mere we sell, the more we sell.
CHICAGO.

j

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL. HIDES AM PELTS A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOGAN

Sour
Stomach

PERSONALS

In town toL. Lloyd of Springer
No appends, lots et strength, nenrout
day.
neu, headache, constipation, bad breath,
E. D. Wheeler left for Pueblo, Colo., general debility, tour risings, and eatarrk
of tho stomach art all duo to Indlfsetfen,
last evening.
Kodol cure Indigestion.
This mi Usoev
In
Is
Andrea Baca of Iaa Conchas,
cry represent! tho natural Juices el digesthe city
tion as they oilst In a healthy stomach,
L. P. Benjamin la In tho city today combined with the greatest known Ionia
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dysironi vvairous.
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
arrecent
are
W. P. Qulnn and wife
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
rivals from Denver.
Santos Esquibel went down to San purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the muoous membranes lining the stomach
.Tosn vesterday enevine.
Mr. S. S. Bill, of RiT.ntwoed, W, Vs., sarer
to
" I was troubled with lour itomtch for twentj leira,
Demetrlo Sllva and wlfo drove
Kodol cured me and we are now uatai N to milk
Anton Chlco Thursday.
lor babr."
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Sotero Romero, of Porvenir Is In
Bottlea only. $100 Site holdlnt 2 timet the trial
town purchasing supplies.
alu, which sails for 50 cents.
Estcvan Gallegcw is In from his Prepared by t. O. DeWITT OO.. OHIOAQO.
homo at Chaperlto today.
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
Chas. A. Spiesa left last night for K. IT Goodall.
Arizona on a business trip.
Nasarlo Martinez Is in from Treni- and the cast and traveled overland
cntina ranch laying in supplies.
health.
Rosendo Montoya, of Sapello is a lor tho beenfiWit hia
M.
Cuylor. with Cros-miaGeorge
visitor in the city of tho Meadow.
New York, seedsRochester,
Agaplta Abeyta of Mora came to Bios.,
initial trip through
his
Is
men,
making
matters
of
busl.
town last night on
New Mexico, calling upon Las Vegas
ness.
Charles Ilfeld, The Plaza merchant, merchants today.
freight
.lames J. Ford,4 western
- is
expected to arrive from New York
York Cen'.val lines.
New
of
the
agent
this evening.
va3
Monico Tafoya of Upper Las Vegas, with headquarters In Denver
tho
in
on
our
today
shippers
passed through enroute to his ranch calling
line.
of
his
lnteres
at El Puerto.
Suit has been entered in the Dis
Daniel Flores of Aguila, is purchasCourt for San Miguel County
trict
town
tho
of
ing his winter supplies
by It. E. Vogt & Co., vs. I.Iggio F.
merchants
for work
William NacRlin, is in town from Daley in the sum of $200.00
labor
ana
performed.
vishis ranch in the Carvela Canyon,
George W. Itequa .contracting al
iting his family.
one ot tie
Edward I. Jones of La Ciieva has ent for the Empre line,
oldest
fast
lines
operating in
freight
boon transacting business in the city
town
was
In
the
today look- states,
tho last few days.
A. P,. Mooro and H. A. Morse of lug after business for his road.
Burglars are still abroad iu tho
St, Joseph, Michigan, are registered
attempt was
land, an Ineffectual
at the Plaza Hotel.
enter the
to
before
last
made
night
Mrs. Amhrosiov Martinez and family
Richmond
at
vis-I- t
.
L.
of
store
grocery
weeks
six
"returned
a
from
have
the west end of National Street.
in the Pecos City.
Juan Navarro
Steve Biernbaum,
M. N. and W, McMillan, of Guthrie,
Tito
three wheel
and
Melendez,
Center, Iowa, are visiting the former's
of
horses
the
party In
republican
of
this city.
eon and family
home
yesterday
J. Santos Esquibel, left for San Jo- Mora county, left for
In Las Vegas.
se last night presumably In the In- after several days
A. B. Morse of St .Joseph, Michigan,
terest of the Independent movement.
is head of a printing house In
who
of
Trout Springs,
James Leonard,
came in Thursday to attend the reg- that city, arrived In Las Vegas Thursson. The young
ular meeting of the B. P. O. O lodge. day evening with his
Ann Arbor uniman
entered
has
just
O. Cromble,
representing Nelson
health
when
compell
failing
versity
Chemists
Baker & Co., Manufacturing
ed" him to give up Bis studies and
on
the
of Detroit is calling
druggists
seek the salubrious climate of the
southwest.
The young man will
A. B. Morse, of St. Joseph, Mich.,
the
at the Plaza hotel
winter
spend
B.
Morse com'
President of the A.
In
a
visitor
pleased
pany, printers is
the city.
Mrs. George Koha and family, are
located in the
now comfortably
No.
993, Columbia
Schlott residence
Avenue.
Ed Stern, of Chas. Ilfeld's Plaza 1b followtna Mew VOrk stud, uaotatton
era received oy Levy Bros., (members Chi
eiuponium is slightly Indisposed to- sago Hoard or i raae) rooms eaa
and
cold
a
bad
day, the trouble being
110.) over their own urtvate wires from New
loss of voice.
York, Chicago and Colorado Sprtnm; corres- arms or ixaran a uryao n. i .
Ddent or
Mrs. C. A. Rathbun stopped over and Chicago tue
member New York Stock Ki- and
Board or Trade, ana
Ohlcaso
uiEH
a
2
to visit for
from No.
last
1

HANAN'S
aiECJ'S FINE

to-da-

.

ARKETJ

night

Otle ft Co.. Rankers and Brokers. Colorado
iprloKs:

A..

few days with the family of Hon.
Frank Springer.
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld received yesterday a cablegram announcing the safe
arrival of his father, William Ilfeld,
on German soil.
Anastaclo Dran yesterday made
final proof before U. S. Commissioner Ross on his homestead located In
Leonard Wood county.
W. W. Gibson, the Bridge street
confectioner, has been heard from at
where he Is
Martinsville, Indiana,
of
the baths.
trying the efficacy
A. A .Jones, A. H. Whitmore, M. W.
Browne and E. V. Long drove out to
our reservoir site this morning with
a partv of government engineers.
E. O. Thomas, the mail carrier, Is
today receiving the congratulations
of his many friends on his route the
occasion being the aniversary of his

1'
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Description
Amalsamated (yyrr..
American sugar

Oloie

B.

It

Chicago A
J.
I

r
Oolo. Bon

AYtb'n

Com..

22

Srle

87

.

..v...

York Central
Norfolk
i.
Keadln
Com....
Kennayirania..
H. I

Maw

75

Com

RepuD

s. p.

....
i..

Steel and Iron
ura

p. .a ....
9outhernKy
X. O. 1
Tes. Pac. ..
D. P
C.8.B
"
pfd ..,
birth.
Wabakhcom .,
Wabash
Joe Holzman came up from Alba Wis. Cent.pfd...
'
Pfd,
querque on No. 2 yesterday and will
TJ 2nd ,
Frisco

jl

i.a
37$
:i! g

lMax

..............
r..

!

HiV'n
i....... I0HI4

,..........

JGJS

a

....
....
....

writ:
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AlJicarty Meal

The rdeasure of eatina a heartv meal is one that is
denied the fortunate dyspeptic. He selects his food

with great caution, for fear of the distress that might
follow. All such persons should know that

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

In THE IAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK,
trSA VE you- - oarnlng by dopnltlng thorn
r
u
V
g J
tv v
'
y
j paiaonmu,aopomitor9oanaovmm.
-j Nodonoltm reoolvoti oi to tnan 91. mtorott

cr,li

Now on

Sa'c

Worth the rrice or

l

25r. 35c. 50c.

Price

Flick reported nomer in -- ;,- CALL
ooo shares
orroiic.
largest since May
trading
Friday's
9, 1901.

Mexican loan issue, reported great
success.
No likelihood of increased dividend
oft distillery.
roads for August show
Ninety-eigh- t
...
.
r 4 ? .. w
an average net. mcrtwKu u u.iu i.-- i
cent.
roads for second week
Twenty-sishow
average gross in
of October
crease of 8.46 per cent.
Banks lost on currency movements
Twelve industrials advanced 23 per
cent. Twenty active railroads ao.
vanced 91 per cent.

Mat

ntr.

Daun's Hack

Phone 1'
ot Cnolev
Stable
OlHee at

OCsV

HOlh'r
w

DfUO Using,

FE, N.

lXtf
Itrtcilr
CwllSMtlll.

V

vV

ros

coiicrpttun of tlie
TIIK oiIkIiiuI
hikI

Fire Pr of. Cleotrle Llht4.
Steam Heated Centrally Leto4.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumblrti
ThreuaNout.
LaM Sample R.eom for

out nif while there

practical,
I plenty.

Hinn
Wlinic

.tn4ai.AH

economical
meats
full or
wasteful
than
cheaper
Ixmes. All the delicate natural flavor
of the Oyster is retained, iHHjauso in the
Sealshipt Carriers tho ico and Oysters
are separate, no chance for tho flavor to
le absorbed. Try Sealshipt Oysters for
luncheon they'll please every member
of tho family. We sell them.
.
HTKAUNS, Ufie (Jro-er-

very

-

FOR RENT furnished, a pan or
all my residence at 417 Eight Street,
also pasture for stock at old chicken
ranch on Roulevard,
R. STUDERAKER.

10-7-

1

The Oyster of quality. The very life
of old ocean's daintiest tid bit, caught
and held in absolute purity for your de
lectation. The "Koalshipt" Patent Car
positively strengthens the digestive organs and assists
th? stomach in the perfect digestion and assimilation of rier System does it. We sell them.
STKAHXS, fJAe (Inner.
the food. Then youTI not be bothered again with

MOST COMMODIOUS

AT

A.

inuiM

i
iwaaru

tot CIIICHKMTKK'N

w

If

CUTLER'S;

DUVALL'S
STREET.

KtK

j

Hmtlm

Store

Dridco Ci. OM Town.

OoodDremmara
for

TO

llubbor Tires,
Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A

ri,

$8.00

and up.

Bond Sawing Maohlnaa

at from $3.60 to $15.00.
prinns on Wool and Granite Roga.
K very tiling at greatly reduced pricee for one
week.
Speolal

B. C.

Horseshoeinx:

DUVALLS...

ift9

VEOAS PHOKE NO.

BLAGHSMITHltJG

tkr. Mttutt
riM, Tat
aaktliUM a4 IbIio.la
! rai
! rnr llrairtm.! M
4.
By
tin.
Ur laHIalra. TaatlaMatato
itu
R.M.r fmr L4lM,aM Mta, k; r
Hi " HalU
I e.eoe Taauamtalt. Mtf
lan
4'klrkMtr('hailaalO,
,
i
an my Dfufiiii,. imp
,--fi

MltS. C, F. (JUTLISU.

miCNDS AT THE DEPOT

fOR

IAI).

4

TOU ARC TO MEET ANY

TAKE THEM

aid

9.45
tar....,........,
.
of
Stovan

IN THE CITY
FOUND

DARTON

FOnOIlEVJELUU

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

IS

Harvey's in September.

Ronnd Trip, snlnc Saturdar mornlns and
or going Wedreturning the followluirDieVrldar,
folfowlnu Tueadar. 116 00 Iron Beds
nesday and returning
S10.0U covering all charge.
.00 Koldlng Bad for
Leave ordnrit at Marphny'ft drag atore or at W.00 Refrigerator
for
Judge Woonter'i otHoe.
11, a. makv&x. urn vegat.
Full Unm Moating
at from 11.00 up.

.. AND...

... CENTER

cmicmcbtih-

SELLS

$4.50 the Ton.

Fure.Knch Way, $1.0

ROOM

$25;

Geo. H. Hunker, gee., Teeder Blk.

mm

& FUEL CO.

RESORTS
highIImountain, are most dolluhtfnl In
THE thin
rut month of Antumn ana annom.
raodattona at the (nmotw reeurt are lm crowd-.
ed. Now la the time to beet enjoy jour outing-Termii $2 s dsyi $10 a week.

THE

.10-6- 7

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents
pound at The Optic office.

LIGHT
WIUOWfcCREEK

MEN

CALL
John A. Papon,

RY

L0RENZEN

C Schmidt Shoe.
and Fountten Squats.

The A.

O rand Ave

202

PITTENGER,

Sign Writing,

I'lcture Framing,
Wall Paper, Glas,
PaintN, &c.

002 SIXTH ornzETm
lK5mamsm5m8i2ZtZl
s

..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STNEKT

..FIRST

CLASS

WORKMEN

0.LQK00M.

Free.:

Both Phono 144
FOR

Roofs

Lai

Phone

V ('?

131

Us Veias Roller Hills.

1 Great Western Stoves f Kansijes
oak hahucm
M oh
sr.autek
OL.m RAee

J. R.SMITH, .Free

t

Wholetale and lie tall Dealer In

flOUR, GRAHAM,

CORN MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT

Get

Never Rains But it Pours.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

fC

HKrheet ?aHhprtre
nittu I')r .uiiunir nnril
Colorado rWwd Wheat for bale la Season
LASiVEQAS, N. M.

BommtAMOtm

and Carriage Repository

1

AMD A FULL LIME OK MBA

Here

h

a

For
$.7.50

9x12

riiin

Hinlth Axmlnlfitr
tw! Itug.,
worth

to !.OI)

POULTRY THAT 1'LKASES.

.ll'ST THINK:

OOc

Frtt.ft

03.40

Bt.
All Si7.M.

M.-t-

FnrfJOOB irrop

ichine.

For1.25

01.24

gfQ

S.

CALL HIM.

Special This WVek

U

02.75

Ready.

Bridge Street. Does Gal

the Best Manner.

Buys any nf th aliove
Kimrnnit'cl ran km.

021.90

and Gutters

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

ICR. .

05. Down 01. n Week

014.9O
Coolcys Stable

PATTY.

For

Hpt

FoMing Hewing
II.T5

Tallin.

Folding Card

For50i)Jll

Hewing

Tabli.

Woil Hlanketm

the palate and purse Is the kind ve
rely on to make trade. No tough old
birds ever find their way Into this
market We are pretty good Judges
of poultry and have many customers
who know as much as we do about
It.

NOW is the t ime to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

RUSSELL,
about it.

THE TAILOR
Ladies

Tailor-in-

?.

415 HAILUOAD AVKNIXK413

So you
TAKB NO CHANCES.

CotnKIHed Comforts
l oT
Notice.
a
Itolchinir, Sour Stomach, lNror
Outfitting Tourt.t. and
I'artlee
a
llanllug
Sick
CofttlveneNH,
when yon deal with us.
I bare reopened raj dental office
Appetite,
CAM. AT THR MONEY (UVIKO
Npdrlalty.
Headache, InsomnlH, lvHiepgla,
.T)RB.
In room 2 Center Block and will be
Indigestion or Liver 'Troubles.
713 '713 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
to
Furniture
have
those
Rosenthal
dental
pleased
needing
Compy
I ITFRV AMI) t r.K.D.
TUntlEtl'S
Trv a Irottle to-day. The genuine is sold nnlr In
DR. S. C. BROWN.
We Want Voir Hn.tn.M.
bnttlM, nevr in fvilk. and has our Private Stamp over work call.
t b neck.
or sate l? all urnjrglst!!.
MJU
1018.
SJXIh SlflEl MAJUtLI.
U.VJ41, N. M
lH J.ih.4.
lijtll Plioacs So. 13.
I- -

mtm

New Meiioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Company

I Rosenthal Bros

get best Interest

-

flck

Fi-:aTTC-

II u

mm mm

Iiisiiriiiice Compaiiy

Thompson
Hardware

so popular for fagoting. We carry them
several widths and
colors.

Did you know the Aetna Building
association paya 6 per eent on
special deposits? Before placing
yonr money elsewhere aee na and

FOR LUNCHEON

r

m mwm

m

LAS VEGAS

wlih mm

Sealshipt" Oysters are a square meal
and such an appetizing
satisfying meal, too
Being full measure,
rt.
EALolilcM floUd me8t8' lhere is

m

Bitvs SecLm Ta.pe

DINING

-f

in themsolves,

www

re

Ormmn Trmdkig Mmmmm With mil
OASH SALEM.

Cent-merot-

liSTITIITF.
nw s i w
Ow.ht. Ill
e

m

(Incorporated '1848.)

For Young Lidiu.

M.

and Neurasthenia,

THE KEELEY

mw mm

P5TER THOMPSON PELT

Yonr Investment Guaranteed

iminnweniiin

w

New ideas brought
out in belt making -the new

CLAIRE

HOTEL
SANTA

Millor.

&

Postal typewriter; price
for sale at Appel Bros. Agents

.mm For Drunksnnest, Opium.

m

The only tmuranoe company operating under a state law ot
providing for extended Insunmee la case of lapse after three years, lias (riven
roi.er results In settlement with living politry holders for premium paid than
any 3ther oompany.
Death cliiims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form ot policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the, most liberal
'
ternm and best advantages.
(3. 11. ADAMS, Manager,
,

sistent

Loans, increase, $3,917,000.
Specie Increase, $2,470,500.
Legals, increase, $1,065,600.
DeppsltB Increase, $6,559,000.
Circulation Increase, $702,700.

m

mm

Una. M

ET23

,

925.

w

UNION

New Novelties in

-

7--

,

m

t.w w

mm

Supper,

! Rosenthal

g

25c

15c.

3--

3--

m

wm

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

Nan.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Amerioarx
et Curetar Plan,
May. 113
Wheat Dec. 115l-8- ;
July, 98
GEO. E. ELLIS.
May, 45 3.8
Corn Dec. 48
. Proprietor ar4 Owner
)l-July, 45l-8- .
May, 30 3.4
Oats Dec. 28
Pork Oct $10.90; Dec. $11.10.
Ths Optle will do, jour Job printing
Lard Oct. $7.30; Dec. $7.20.
In thw best posslbU mtyto and t ths
RlbsOct, 7.15. ,. , r
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because eltlsens tend for
Weekly Bank Statement.
things la hie Use to other cltlee and
NEW YORK, Oct. 22. Weekly then aenda his own printing to tome
bank statement:
cheap eastern establishment where
Reserve Increase, $1,896,050.
the character ot the work la cheaper
Reserve less U. S. Increase, $1,910,- - than the price, Is nothing If not Incon

7--

&

FOlt ALL OCCASIONS

x

$295,300.

w

s

.

.a.iiiii.hmmi

Saturday

.C.

11

mtm

WW

Boston Bake; doughnuts that melt
In your mouth and pumpkin pie that
1081.
can't be beat.

at Popular prices,

tOW

OSWS9f9 99- -

mm

New England

.

"':

1 Inn Ai t Alone

Cr

LF

at Guild H.ll, Thursday evening next
at 5 o'clock.. .Beans of the regulation

I

I

2

D. 7. HOSKINS,

in ItnxTtoIrr, ONE

rH

A City Attraction

M?

2
- Niiii''s
....a.

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

SOLIO WEEK, I'oiiiiiH'iiclnj:

9. Mil CD S
ssuui uuiODC7
Li vu uhlli.ii

2

aidant

H. W. KELLY, Vloo-Pr- o

('iiiiiiiiiiiV ot Sliccilllly

Hit

nwl

No Worn Out Plays.

t

.

H. COKE,' Pros Ida nt

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 24th.

'

2

STOMACH

IHPAfl

ii

iTaO

returning to his headquarters at Pas
tnra.
New York Stock Summary.
The I. Trager Co., of Ohio, have enNEW YORI&. Oct 22. St .Paul betered suit in the district court against gan reconstruction of Twin City
Adolfo A. Branch In the sum of Branch as
part of Pacific coast inter
$300.00 for goods wares and merchan
ests..
flioA furnisher!
No question that New Haven takes
F. L. Oswalt was expected to
O. Si W. on basis of
per cent guar.
"from his" casern trip today. It an tee.
will be remembered that he took a
Rumors of traction merger come
number of burros to the World's Fair from better sources.
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latl ItlftdUH
LILLIfUl
mmmmmmmMM
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M

Hex. Cent.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Go.

Manager.

--

Ht pfd

M. OUNNINQHAM, President

rW mm

s

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- a.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahhr
D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahler
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

OPERA HOUSE

10 17.

O.Ss O

pfd

Sporleder Shoe

WARING.

-

OFFICERS

J.

$4.00.

r.OLDEN HARVEST Is the re
ward of Industry, thrirt and econoHave you opened an account
my.
with the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

" " first pfd.M
"
2nd pfd
0 o. w

LN
,no. Pan.

at

OF LAS VEGAS!.

Oapital Paid In, $100,000.00
1

A

pfd

O

IS

in Vici Kid. Patent Leather, Box
Calf, Velour Calf ami Knamel,
single or double soles r c u a r
prices $5.50 ami ffi.OO. Your choice

4

Atchison Ooip
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pur-chaso-
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HACK FARE FREE with

purohaaa of $U or mora

THE PLAZA,

Pationco to a Virtue

ATTRACTIVE. HEW WAISTS

lAAIT until Wednesday,

pOR
coat,

and madras; in blk, wht, pink, light blue, navy blue, brown,

Read it carefully and digest

champagne, green and grey; also some very handsome fancy
Scotch flannel waists. Priced by easy stage, from 2.50 to $12.

every line.

A

YOU'LL likely find just the gloves you want to wear
your new costume for the new colors for fall
and Winter are here. Kid gloves in glace and suede in
black, white, cream and the various colors. Yarn gloves
in all colors and fanciful combinations. Our kid gloves
The "Ccnt
are the best that can be had for the money,

ANOTHER striking illustration of what can be
if you arc in the market with ready cash.

Fabric and Yarn Gloves

for loy.s

uml

both

They're looking fine
Brown" and his feithful "Tige".

Buster

You want to drop around one of these "larec" days
and see the cute little sweaters that have arrived for your
little son or if it suits you bette- r- for your little daughter.
Very fetching these wool sweaters in two colors and
belt attachment.
f OC Anf1 1 fiC
too.
Very reasonable,

$5.

Size 8, 10 and 12 years.

aut girl l.i!5

is it

y,

buttons

s

and "Tige" lately I Yes or no
SEEN "Buster Brown"
"
?

Because the maker of these coats was pressed for
money, and because our buyer in New York is ever on
the alert for just such occurences, we are now in a position
to offer this seven'fifty coat at five dollars.
Material is a Scotch zibelinc in blue-grepiping of
cuffs
red velvet on collar, sleeve and belt j large
j fancy

25c lo 60c

1

"Buster Brown" Svrcatcro

7.50 Girl's Coat for Q5.

Women's Gloveo

emeri" French kid gloves gloves with a reputation for
quality that is known from one end of the globe to the other
Sold the world over tit 1.75 our price 1 .fiO

hare you given them

Come here Monday and
note the low prices we quote
on all winter goods.

"We have them in silk, French flannel, batiste, mohair

e

the cold weather?
Your new suit, fur or

your close attention

line.

R.ea.d Tuesday's Economy

Excellent quality kid glove at, $1.

Hoiv aro you Finod

ALL and winter waista are here in great abundance.
" The heavier waista for cold weather are shown in fine
variety.
" If you appreciate quality, and style, and low price, you
can not afford to make your selection until you have seen the

October 26, and you'll
have an opportunity of buy
ing your new dress for about
half price.

Pa-g-

for WfltH

3C

Normal Notes.
Steps have been taken to equip the
gymnasium with basket ball apparatus, and it is expected that daily practice will begin soon.
The Helen Keller day exercises
were pronounced by all a great sucfeels very
cess, and the student-bodto
ladies
who, on
the
young
grateful
so short notice, took part in the program.
y

The reading of Evangeline at opening exercises was completed Wednesday, and the genera! feeling exists
that the thought, sentiment and music of this poem will never be forgotten by the students.
On Friday morning President Vert
began his series of talks on Current
Civil Government, the first one b'ing
on the precinct caucus, the most elementary of the political organizations.
This will be followed by a discussion
of the county, Territorial, and national conventions.
Much interest is developing in the
course in physical training for the
boys, and several students who have
a credit in this branch have entered
the class to take the work offered
this year. Except when regular classes are at work, the gymnasium is occupied daily from 3:00 to 5:fl0 o'clock
by those doing extra work.

Herr Ouiliermo Haenssler, the head
of the educational commission of Chill, at St. Louis, has written President
Vert that he had spent considerable
time examining the exhibit of tne
Normal University, and was anxious
to receive a copy of the University
matCatalogue and such other printed
information
him
ter as would give
as to the condition under which the
work was done. He stated also that
he was much interested In the educational situation in New Mexico, and
desired copies of such reports as
would give him the best information
on the subject
The Summer Season.
is full of dangers particularly for th"
children, who not knowing th result
of eating unripe fruit. Indulge themselves, with the usual griping pains
In the stomach as a consequence;
mothers should have on hand at all
times a bottle of Fainkiller (Perry
Davis) which will at once relieve the
sufferer: it is a safe, simple remedy
and it should be kept in every honf.
Iargp bottles 25 and cents.

'

luncheon and dinner menus, always Empress receives from 3 to 5, and the sees, each volume being locked away
including one or two of the favorite dinner hour is from 6 to 7, as many In her Jewel bate at the end of the
A few mo as fifty guest
being Invited some- year.
dishes of her husband.
IUvldo each dish U a menu
ments every morning are spent in times.
the linen room and not a sheet or a In German, no foreign dish being alRing up No. 6, either 'phone, for
beon
lowed
detail
is
under
her
the
table,
out
duster
every
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
except
given
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 22. The fifSixth street,
direction. At 11 she goes riding with ing closely watched by tho Imperial work. Office No. 621
teenth annual session of the
Like other women the Em- Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
the Emperor or walking with two of hostess.
Commercial congress i to her
comes at 1, press has several hobbles. She meth- Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooIer,
boys. Lunehen
be held In St. Louis during ihe com- and the entire family are
present at odically keeps a diary which no one manager.
ing week and a number of the officers the meal, which is conducted without
v. .ii &i
and leading members of the associa- much ceremony.
After luncheon the Always. Remember the run
njm
axative
tion have arrived in the city to com- Emperor and Empress devote an hour
on every
plete the arrangements for the gath- or more to the younger children. The Cures Cold in One Day,7crjpTn 2
box. 25c
Days
Owing to the central location
ering.
of Si. Louis and the added attractions
of the World's Fair the congress this
year promises to be the best attended
and most successful ever held by the
organization.
The program calls for addresses by
many men of note. James It. Garfield of the department of commerce
is expected u be present as the personal representative of President
Roosevelt.
Hon. V. J. Hagenbarth,
of
'he American live stock
president
association, will be present and discuss the range interests before the
congress. William E. Curtis, the well
know newspaper correspondent, will
tell of Irrigation work In India. Other
speakers will be Charles Jerome Bonaparte, president of the National muP. II.
nicipal reform association;
serchief
of
the
reclamation
Newell,
vice of the department of the Interior; Gifford Pinchet, chief of the buThe full name of
company, California Rig
Co.,
reau of forestry, and Martin Dodge,
la printed on the front of every package of Syrup
genuine.
director of road Inquiries, United
States department of agriculture.

To Promote

Wes-

tern Development

2

Trans-Mississip-

3

uromo Quinine

I

California Fig Syrup Co.
the

MERLIN,
Oct. 22. The Empress
years
Augusta Victoria was fony-siold today. Owing to the recent death
of King George of Saxony, for whom
in mourning, the annithe court
versary was allowed to pass without
festivities, though flags were displayed on all public and many private
buildings in the capital. Her majesty was likewise the recipient of numerous presents and congratulatory
messages from the various courts of
Europe.
Though her domestic cares have
considerably lightened (luring the last
few years by the growing up of her
children, her Majnsty continues to devote almost her entire time and f
tention to lrr family and honre. Her
home life is thus dvcri'ied by a writer in a recent periodical.
At 10 o'clock the Empress receives
her housekeeper and attends to the
x

the

The Genuine- -' Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

mm-
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therefore be declined.

well-inform-

Wm

by

course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeast- ern

Insist on your ticket
.....
this linethe short

- it h

.

routiner vou via
agent
"

linethrough without change

to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.

Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

manufactured

fU ?

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 00 days, other tickets October
1 1th, limit 30
days.

-

genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
Kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men,, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
enects irom actual use and ot their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the
the-

EEil TO THE

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
Buy

$1.00.

SyrUp Of FigS,

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

Birthday of German
Empress Celebrated

eight years." 2Cc, 60c,
sale at O. O. Schaefer.

Jfy
Gy
SJ&T

There is only One
Genuine

Like Opinion. '.
Many Mothers of
Mrs. pllmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
says: "One ot my children waj
subject to croup of a severe type,
and the giving of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
promptly, always
brought relief. Many mothers lo toll
neighborhood think the same as I do
about this remedy and wast ao other
kind for their children." For sale
For by all druggists.

The Best Doctor.
Rev. D. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Toxbb, writes, July 19th, 1899: "I
have used In my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horehound Syrup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment Is the
best we nave ever uaed tor headache and paina. The cough syrup
has boon our doctor for the last

the

Detailed information cheerfully furnished
application to .
4

Louisville, Ry

5fiJvrraadscoCaI.
HIKE FIFTY CENTS
uutxxgrn-MvaBBajaE-

TO BOTTlf
l

At ...
new
iont.

at
m

t

'
,

t'i. t
,

I

up-o- n

A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger Ajrent

Ui
fteld HijHwsy Robbery.
as reported
of a robbery
d
to The Optic this morning by an
resident of Bridge Street. He
stated (bat a band of men mere boldly erigaiced, with no attempt st concealment. In stealing the Call'oas
River from the city of las Vegas and
taking It over to the town of las Ve
gas. An Optic man hurried to the
scene and verified the story. The
river U being moved from its recent
channel rlose beside the limits of the
rlty and Is being directed Into a snug
channel epclal!y prepared
for It
close up besides the limits of the
town go
no one has been found
who was disposed to Interfere with
Contrsctor
Wallace and his htiiky
band in completing the undertaking.
This Is the first tp in the repairs
on the I I'M Springs branch of the Santa Pe. Before the water was well Into its new channel, a force of men
was engaged lo unloading 10 carloadt
of heavy bridge timber at Bridee
Street and a fore- - of carpenters waa
ready to begin work a soon as the
water wa out of the way.
The Intention Is to build a trestle
over the first break and later fill
It in with rock and otherwise protect It. The Santa Fe will put a
large force of men at work on the
branch and the line will be In run
ning order at an " early date. The
railroad company win cooperate with
the people of the community in making tbe change in the river channel
permanent and It is safe to aay than
when the work Is finally completed
both the railroad and the city and
town will be reasonably secure from
any repetition of the destructive flood
of three weeks ago.

Official Matters

'

5

ex-tile-

LOCALtlUGCETS
Pst

HMda ad Economy

B. E. TwlUheU cum
8uU F Ut evening.
your own chiropodist
BoeenttAl Bros adr.
D

Unlay.

orcr from
and

AJvaya something fresh at I).
a4 font of this

Kt-a-J

4c

8's

pa.

The appearance ot the court liotte
C. Pit
la being brightened up

lj

tencefa paint artists.

tla--

to
Mrs. P. O. KJlberg
It the World Fair and fiber east
r polnU next week.

icu

Hear

erf

ere closed

the stores

Uil

11 and 12 o'clock

mor&Jnr between
out of mpect to the late Dr. Mobr.

Forecaster Brandenburg, predict
fair weather for Umlgbt and Sunday.
Maximum temperature yesterday 9
minimum

25.

Abrao B. Peeler, before the district
Court Is praying for a divorce from
RoelU M, Peler, alleging abandon
ment and desertion.

has been
opened on Bridge Street, the proprie
of An
tor Al
Prelja, is a
dres Faran the Plaza marchant
A new LIde and pelt bouse

fr

.

llenery Gok baa begtin suit In the
District Court for San Miguel County
Funeral of Dr. J. E, Mohr.
The funeral of th late Dr. J. E.
against Thomas Gola and others or
a note for twenty-sihundred thirty Mobr was hehj at the reildenre this
three dollars.
morning at 11 o'cJock. The Episcopal
service was read by lie v. Chas
Dr. T. A. McKlnney, with Lis fam- Freeth. Manic was furnished
by a
ily, will Itare for Bant Rosa tomor- choir consisting of Mesdames Ranrow.
The doctor expects to prac- kin and GUe and Messrs. Aik-- and
tice LU profession in that growing Dick. Deepest gloom filled the hearts
town on the banks of the J'ecos.
of the many friends who gathered to
pay tribute to the memory of the de.
Economy Page and Hfeid's ad, page ceaned.
7
The remains were conveyed from
the home to the Lewi Undertaking
D. 1L Grant received the ad news
parlors.
yesterday of the death of bis mother
This evening the sorrowing wife,
at Warsaw, Ind. The aged lady bad
Mrs. Charles F. Ju- been falling fast for the last year, accompanied by
IJer, sister of Mrs. Vollmer, will be
so that the sad news was not entirely
gin the long Journey to the borne of
nxperted.
the aged father and mother In Quak-- i
ertown, Pa.
If you want to konw all about the
fashion , past, present and future,
Dr. W. P. Mills, will leave ,
you should see the picture, "Grand as be says, for a
trip to the World's
Panorama Historlque de la Mode," in Fair. This may be a fact, but the
the window of Levy's dry goods store. wise ones know that the most imIt U worth a glance.
portant part of hl trip will be to
Mo., where It is rumored bo
Frank Leonard, son of If. K, Leowill Uwe his blessed state of bachel
nard, was seventeen years old yester- orhood.
e
day and was treated to a genuine
by a member of his young
Photographer J. A. Stirrat and wife
friends departing at a late hour wish- have returned from a six weeks'
trip
ing him many happy returns of the to the World's Fair, and Wisconsin
day.
points, where they visited Mr. Stir-rat'- s
relatives.
While In St. Louis
The Lillian Mason company will
Mr. Stirrat attended the Photograph- appear at the opera bouse beginning er's national convention.
Monday evening, wek of Oct. 24th,
after a very successful season at DenL. C, .Leonard,
M. D.
ver and other Colorado points, Pop- Wells Co., boot representing
and shoo manufac'
ular prices prevail.'
Repertoire in turers of Chicago Is due to arrive In
Monday's paper.
the city tomorrow and Witt R. Hill,
of llarton Hros., pontaj cards his
Miss Katy Iteyless, well known in
Las Vegas and who has be.cn spend friends he will call on them tho 2:th
provided the train are still running.
Ing the last six months at Roclada.
Will leave today for a three weeks
The piping for the mill at the Tre
visit to her home In fcf!oir'. This llermsiwB
tiiium bun arrived and the
la the fir.t rime tfv young lady has
mill will be In operation with th- ventured out of our fair climate since net
thirty days.
she eame here, for health reasons
several years ago.
Notice appear. Hi this
evening's
of the diftsolutio,, of the
Optic
p
Read Jlfeld's ad on Economy Page
of tho well known firm of
You will nee how you can
Hnry & Sundt
nave your money.
x

n
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Public Funds Htccivtd.
have
follow
Ids: public funds
The
been received by Territorial
J. II. Vaughn:
W. E. Martin, clerk Third Judicial

district, clerk'a tees for quarter end.
Ing September 20, $300.20.
Oscar Lob man, treasurer and collector of Dona Ana county, taxes ofr
102. 12.20; taxes for 10J, 154.2.
II. O. Bursum. superintendent of
New Mexico penitentiary, convicts'
earnings, 150044.
George J. Pace, treasurer and coltaxes lor
lector of Colfax county,
1903, 1S.12; taxes for 1V04, H70.i2.
I. N. Jackson .treasurer and collector of Otero county, taxes for 1903,
1774 72.-- taxes for 104. 135.34.
Runaway.

h.

hospital.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

First Methodist Episcopal Church-- All
the regular services tomorrow;
preaching by the pastor. Rev. A. C.

3
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swell creations in Double nd Single
Breasted Sack Suits for fall and winter
wear, we have bought 150 suits of this kind
that we will sell this week at prices that will
surprise the people of Las Vegas, we want
yoj to come and bee them, and we know that
you will not leave the store without buying
one as the price will be 25 per cent, less than
yon can get them in any store in town, we
bought them to sell and if the price has anything to do with it they will be sold in a week

7v

2Bo Por Pound,

04.00 TROUSERS,

Sylmar Olive Oil.
4.
Guaranteed for Purity,
Recommended by Physicians

o) jo) h;

THE MOST

bus-ine.i-

ion nothing has marred fur

friend-

ship, and 1 take pl.t:re in commending Mr. Sundt as a map. whoni I
have
to be of '.l a strictest
In sll
Integrity- and
bis
With I t wiehei ic
dealings.
Members of Troop A are wauted to
all I beg to remain,
?rtfn'!y yours,
meet at the Armory Monday
evening. 10S9
V. A. HENRY.
th 24th, by order of
Capt. A. P.
TarMngfon.
The Albuquerque Citizen of recent
David KUI1 of Oshkosh, WUconttln, date mentions the marriage of "Mr.
is a recent arrival here to
Mr. C. H. Rally, nee Mrs.
Miu and
winter. He Is a guest at the home of Mann." The Citizen must have been
8 W. Hallock.: ' H
misinformed on the latter point.
ben--Kl-

.a

up.-i'ir,-

A n)

KANSAS GORNFED HOGS
Get

your order in early
for Leal Lard and Spare
Ribs.

13 MADE R ROM

-
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FLOUR

Lady-salesme- n

To the Citizens of f.a
Vegas and
vicinity, greeting;
Having Sold my Interer in the fhm
of Henry & Sundt to Mr. M. M. SunJt
I take this opportunity ti extml the
lnrer thank of the firm to ct r
for
fnan5r patrons and w"'l-wlhe-r
their support and many conr.psic tit- tended us during our
I heartily commend my succcvor,
Mr. M. M. Sundt, who U well brrv.n
n tn.roducthm
by all and needs
among you. I desire to uy that duravocating the yearg of our

JUST RECEIVED
...... A CAR OF .....

THE SWEETEST

The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church
will play grocer on Saturday October
2'Hh. baling made arrangements with
Grocer John If. York, to conduct his
buslne
for that day, they to receive
a percentage on all goods sold during
the day. Attentive
will officiate behind the counters and
no goods will be sold on credit.
Notice of Dissolution.
To all Whom it May Concern:
Be It known that this day the firm
of Henry
Sundt, contractor and
builders, has wn dissolved hy mutual agreement.
The buiness will be conducted
hereafter by M. M. Sundt, who will
collect all bills due ?a!d firm and pay
all bills against said firm.
HENRY & SUNDT...
1089.

-

GROCER. DICK
THE BEST

MS,

Las

li

We guarantee these Blankets both warp and
filling that they are to be strictly
ALL WOOL, will not shrink

BeforeYou Go Under the Tapeline 4

in washing.

Have a Talk with us

Agents for P. N. CORSETS.
All Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to W and 15cts. None Better.

S ston as you arc ready to Dress Better than
usual, you're ready to look at our FINE LINE
of SUITS and OVERCOATS.
You will find that
can
such
clothes
as
you
you want, such as any man
get

SIXTIi STREET,

proud to wear, PERFECT FITTING,
TAILORED BY HAND, of the finest fabrics, and
ready-to-wefor a good deal less money than these
We are shewing some very
indicate.
specifactions
FINE LINES of STEIN BLOCII, and HART
SCHAFFNER & MARX, CLOTHES, and you will
find nothing ftctter in large eastern cities than these
lines and prices just as low. We make a SPECIALTY
of these GOODS, and vou will find this store the
RIGHT PLACE for GOOD CLOTHES.

LAS VEGAS.

1

.

ar

We carry Florithel
ami I Lilian X Hon, SIuk-made up on nil the latent
lasts.
111
h

(FALL UN
And take a look

at the.

lew Fall Suits

We liate in stock all of
the new thins in Mitt"
anil Notl hats, siuii gKiIn
as Knox, Stetson, llawen
ami .No Name.

Made by

1IM litfllllll

THE BOSTON
M.

CLOTIC

HOUSE,

UKKKMIKIttiER, Prop.

n

mam EXTRA FINE

4

I

I
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
01.01: io
hi.
las m:cjas imioni:

71

Notice how graceful
thejeoat drops from
the shoulders, the
nonbreakab1

"rV
ciikC

fiMF
'fllfrtdgcnjamins

isthe

'n-lUSo-

Dry Goods Store

FANCY PLAIDS. WHITE, GREY
AND SCARLET.

'

LET

LEW

AGENTS FOR.

,4B

will

Vcas' Exclusive

v

Mrs, J. K. fbrig. wife of
The young lady In the case Is well
engineer,
Jack Uhrlg, returned last
known
here, and every one will be
on
evening
No. 7 after a month's visit at
Kansas glad to welcome her back again.
City, Mo.

for 03.00

That's the special offering we are makin" to
advertise tie CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
new patterns, fall and winter
weights, in
worsteds, cheviots and cassimeres. And wait
until you seethe fit. you will pronounce them
the most satisfactory you have ever worn.

For Sale By Us Only.

10-9- 4

-

TTHE

Fresh English Walnuts

First Presbyterian Church Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor. The morning and evening church services will
be omitted tomorrow; regular Sunday
who'll session at 9:45 a. m.; Society
of Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
Ail heartily welcome.

Cor-relU'- s

dependent Journal.

Suits! Suits!! Suits!!!

almost cndlcoo variety, Clitr,
Wool and Cotton, 7Bo to 012.

3

10

Oppoclto Oaotansda Uriel.

THE PLAZA

Tho How Chlrtwcleto

SATURDAY EVENING. OCT. 2Z,

rut mar H

ILFELD'S

Geyer, at 11 a. hi., and at 7:30 p. m.;
the Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; Ep- worth League at 6:20 p. m. A cordial
Invitation to the public.
Strangers
and sojourners are especially wel
come.

Marie Fountain TV-aicoi.j.anj
again pleased a Urge ttu
audience at the Duncan lasi. n;?ht
In their presentation of 'Thee Octo'Good furnished
hone for rent
Tho ladles of the M. E. church will
roon."
This Is the most successful
cheap If taken at once. The Moore
at John York's store on It, E. 4; I. Co.
jrepertolre company ever visiting l.a sell grocer!
ICW
Saturday, Oct. 29, They win receive
Vega. They will dot. their enga
10 per cent on
ment here tonight with Marie
aleg. fuu
ju rf.
IIST A laundry package
celvo
your money's worth and at the
powerful story, "The Vendettl."
tdilrU, collars and cuffs,
same timn help the church.
tVo
to Troy Steam Laundry
The Lillian Mason troupe at the
opera house Morula, Tuesdav end
Wednesday nigbts were a Rtrcng
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Company. Several of the yiunner
Give us an opportunity to show'you what
ones of the troupe give promise of
. making-- a
name for theme'ves In
good service in the laundry line
their chosen profession. "Mian Lillian
Mason, the leading lady or compaiv'i
very best to be secured.
xtar. Is by far the cleverest who has
TlBlfed us In years. Hr personality,
Telephone or send a postal card and we
f
as well as her splendid
will call promptly.
,
her several roles, has endeared l.er
to tb hearts of the Alanum t uMI:
and frequent Tlnlts to ur town will
lie eagerly looked for. Al:uno?a In.

tax

.

OPTIC.

DAILY

t

attached to one of Cooley's
livery rigs took fright this morning
In front of the city hall while endeavoring to pass another team.
Making a sudden turn the occupant,
who is a bealthaeeker here, was
thrown out and the horse made a
wild dash down Sixth street. In' at.
tempting to turn the corner at Douglas avenue, the rig brought up against
the poles on the side of the street
near the Antlers' saloon and came to
a standstill.
No one was hurt, save the buggy,
which will require sometime at the
A horse

e--

The funeral of the late Solicitor
General E. L. Bartlett. has been fixed
for 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
llglotis service, will be held at the
Church of the Holy Faith and Knights
Templar services will be held at the
cemetery. The body will j0 In state
at the Capitol Sunday guarded by a
detachment of National Guard.
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breast.

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.
WE ARE

20 POUNDS 01.

stiff

SOLE AGENTS.

THE h UB CLOTHING CO,,
and Exclusive
Men's Clothing House In the

Only
City.

Up-to-d-

ate
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